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, CURTIS INGRAM. Iii0NOREIT MAN
,.. •°Arrested oniCharge,of Pas 'PASSED AWAYs- ,
.: tog Bad liOtiey.
•
 _
4"! T tn:',/,.... ;- •
' GAVE POOR MONE41‘. 7:-
FOR STREET &R FARE.
he Case Comes Under Jurisdiction
of the United State* Court.
INGRAHAM WOULDN'T STATE
•
ABOUT BAD COIN.
•
I.
•
Curtis Ingraham was arrested yes-
terday by Officers Hession and.
Johnson on the charge .of paating
counterfeit money, and will be ar-
raigned before the police cost* to-
, -1
morrcrw morning probably, and then
it may be held open until there ar-
rives here Mr. S. A. Donets, the
United States government detective,
who makes this territory ,and who
has bees wired of the arrest
Inorahim is charged with getting
upon a street car niday and giving
a dollar to Conductor T. 4,144e-rine,
out of which to pay his face., Her-
ring gave Ingraham .back the change
end then later discoveced that the
..0,1ollar was counterfeit and sie goOd.
-44.seeing went be.fpet Juetiet ;Emery
eeeterday afternoon and got out a
•N:rrant for Ingraham, the charge k-
ite lodged in the court hermitic -r•-
lice Judge Sanders ie , ., con-
fined to his room, therefirlfie*.cennot
come down to iseue warrants for
his tribunal. The . Actcuptent , ar,aa
turned over to Officers tiessiste and
Johnson who arrestea. Ipkeetia,m and
had him locked up. The warrant is
returnable beforrtane„malice court.
After the arrest Chief fames Col-
lins of the pelice force wired Detec-
tive Donella at Cincinnati to come
here and take up gite .cliarge„t,Aa Ike
k I roin counterfeited is a piece o/ fed-
. c
cral money and the matter comes
under the jurisdiction of the United
States courts. It is expected that
Mr. Donella will be here right away.
Ingraham is the son of the dairy-
man, who resides a short distance
from the city, and worked as motor-
man upon the street car system =-
tit some time last fall, when he quit
the service. He is known by the
alias of 'High Pockets."
• Patrolman .Hespien . and Johnson
have found where Ingraham entered
the James Vlaholess confectionery,
on Broadway near Third street, and
got the youns lady clerk to change,
one of the spurious coins's. while
yesterday the accused also tried to
pass one on Conductor Slullivan, or
the street ear service, but the lat-
ter detected eke spuriousness of tbe.
coin intel rejected it
The officers found , Ingraham at
Joe Petter's jewelry „establishment
( n South Third, near Broadway, snd
when he was areesitaclshe slipped 4
?long bladed knife na; Metter who
Z placed it under hise.sit.:Init. the oi-
fizers confiscated 01001pOrty and
took charge of it.
On being arrested Iporkiam would
not Make statemep,tfax,,s. çp v(bere
‘ Fils. The polite are
came• in posse the
4. 1404
1?Ild
that they have ,bten.,,i itire
right here in the city,
-oughly investigate the
ing it to the bottom:
' BANK CASHIER IS ARRESTE
atfe i (sit
A'leged Embezzlement of $56,oaln
Forces Institution to Close. ,
--Uazalton,.- fa., March--4-7.--B.--4.
F.verett, cashier of the Firit'Nalloi-
al bank of Freeland, was arrested
'here tonight on the charge of embez-
zling $56,noo from tile ..sleatitutioh.
William Beckley. a lawyer, was at-
stilted at about the same time °n it
echarge of conspiracy. Both warranis
'acre sworn out by A, Oswell, prefi-
'dent of the bank, before United
Stites Commissioner C. F. Hill of
this city, who committed the accused
men without bail for a further hear-
ing tomorrow, when a national bank
examiner will be here.
The bank was chalet at 3 o'clock
this afternoon and will not be re-
opened tomorrow, said President Os-
wald tonight.
• kital
°Mu. money," PresidenT Loswalli
,ad, "that is missing was borrowed
et- taken without otir knowledge.
og.There is no collateral wureirer15
cover the shortage:a'
—Mr. Samuel Skinner is able to
be out, after laying up a week or
two, account cutting off' toe MIN ievtn year*. An arrest is expected
-ehopping‘ wood. 4.1 10, A, at any time.
t
41,1,1DGE E. W. PRATT DIED YES-
27:-
FORE NOW.
Mfrs. Henry Yarbro of Ashcroft ave-
nue, passed Away Yesterday of
Softening Brain.
The funeral services over the re-
mains o fthe late Judge Edward
Warren Pratt, of 528 South Third
street, will not be definitely decided
upon until there arrives at noon to-
day the deceased's brother, Captain
Frank Pratt, of Canton, Miss, It
is probable the ceremonies will be
held sometimes tomorrow.
Judge Pratt is one of the city's
best known and most genial men
uho had friends everywhere to re-
gret his dissolution. For the past
year he has been ailing with liver
complaint and several times took te
his bed, the last time some weeks
since, but was thought to be better,
ashen yesterday morning shortly be-
fore noon his heart suddenly evi-
denced indications of weakness and
he quickly breathed his last, death
arriving at 11:40 o'clock.
lodge 'Pratt was born fifty-nine
years ago at Grafton, Miss., and
ysheh a young man assumed retitled-
PI as a profession, but was corn-"4 to. abandon the calling when
heotigh an accident he lost his leg
Sears Igo while working for the
Boston and Albany railroad. Shortly
thereafter he was married and Mated
to Mississippi, where he engaged . ie
the cotton raising business with hie
brother. While a resident of dist
commonwealth he also filled Nt
creditably the public place of IOW
trate and therby acquired his title cit
judge.
Seventeen years ago Mr. Pratt
moved to this city as superintendent
1
 
and manager of the Salvin Wheel
company that did business in Me-
chanicsburg where is now located
the big ccoperage works. The busi-
ness sold out, and then for a while
he was city weigher, but finally
ebout five years ago wean into the
retail coal and feed business,
tice being at Ninth and
streets wheer be had a good trade!
The deceased was a staunch Re-
publican and took a greet interezt
in politics, although his crippled
condition prevented nim fro* taint
an active part. He kept well posted
on everything and was well known
cve-rywhere and his friends were
legion. He made the race a time
or two for city police judge on the
Republican ticket and was supported
by a handsome number of voters,.
but was defeated.
The deceased served valiantly
through the Civil War upon the fed
cral side, and was an honored mem-
ber of the Grand Army of the Re-
puliscides his wife he leaves only oneBe
son, *r. Clarence Pratt of this city.
Fie •is survived by one sister, Mrs.
Abbit Pratt Knowlton, of North
Crofton, Mass, and two brothers,
Stessrs., Frank B. Pratt, of Canton,
Miss., and Gorge Pratt. of Texas.
Softening of Brain.
Yesterday morning at one o'clock
. ep. Henry Yarbe, died at her
on Ashcraft avellueen Meehan-
legit:114, after a several months' ill-
; .tress. "vvith softening of the , brain.
Siii litit. been confined to her bed for
,
iinUni weeks. .
the deceased was sixty-six years
:age- and- I catne_ -to - this—city_ about
four years ago from Marshall county.
where she was born and re,sided
nearly all of her life. She was the
eefe of the well known wood wagon
driver.
The remains will he shipped to
Marshall county today for burial.
..
14
STEALS OAS SEVEN YEARS
More Than hone* Worth Said to Be
Taken by Milwaukee Man.
Milwaukee, Wis., March re.---,Gas
valued at Rau= and perhaps $3o,000
used by one man, the proprietor of a
big east side apartment houte in this
city, has not been paid for. The Mil-
waukee Gas Light Company admitted
today that the proprietor of the
keenements has been tapping a main,
for seven yeses back, but refuses to
aivillgO the name of the guilty per-
son. The comipany further makes
the charge that the person has used
nothing but gas under the boilers of
his heating plant during the entire
e
HOLLAND MURDER CASE
COMPLETED NEXT WEDNESDAY
iYester(!ny at noon Judge Bradburn
adjourned court at Benton where he
is trying the Walter Holland killint
Charge, and this clOsed the first three
days of the sessicrn consumed with
hearing the evidence and making up
the jury. Jiudge Bradburn received
a telegram yesterday morning, an-
nouncing the serious of illness of a
client at his home trren, Bowling
Green, and he immediately departed
yesterday for that city, on bringing
court to a close. The judge will try
to get here tonight if possible, to
then go tomorrow back to Benton,
but if he can not make the connec-
tions that way, he will come back to
Benton by way of Paris, Tenn., and
get there in time to resume the hear-
ing Mionday.
After adjournment of court yester-
day Lawyers John K. Hendrick, W.
Reed, James B. Garnett and Sam-
uel Crossland returned here to snood
Sunday, while Walter Holland went
to Niamey to spend the Sabbath with
his family. The large crowd of Mur-
ray people _went home also, all to
come back toraroow.
The prosecution yesterday morn-
ing finished introducing its twenty-
five witnesses, and brought their
testimonial part of the proceeding to
a close, while the defense started ,.in
with its evidence and up to adjourn-
ment time had placed on the stand
the accused, Walter Holland, -and Zeb
Stewart. • Conn sinn and Circuit
Clerk Phillips. The defendants has
yet nearly forty svioics -,cs to CX::7!:-
.nle, and Colonel Hendrick, chief
counsel for Holland, betimes it will
take them until next Wedneeday to
complete with the testimony, when
there will then be entered into the
arguments that will consume possibly
two days, as many speeches are to
be delivered on each side, the prose-
cution opening and defense closing.
Holland testified on the stand that
he had been out in the capacity of
sheriff snaking arrests, the night of
the killing, and finishing -with this,
was invited down to Lawyer James
Coleman's office to attend a meeting
of friends of Judge Bush of Hopkins-
ville, who was making thc•ance for
circuit judge of that judicial district,
that included both Hoplcinsville and
Murray, and who was there at the
time. Holland 'Claims he saw Hardy
Keys, his victim, 'eavesdropping out-
side -the window, as Holland ap-
proaclamTh. He claimed Keys walked
away:an seeing him. -Holland went
inside, and told ',ledge -Bush and
others KeyeOwas, eavesdropping. They
sent Riceland out to invioe him in,
and Hollatid claims they hail a few
words, and that.g.eys advanced with
an open knife, when Holland shot
him dead.
The greatest .of interest is bei9g
taken in the trial that is attended by
several hundred people. The
speeches Will pack the court house.
Superintendent Lieb and Civil En-
gineer James Wilcox go down tomor-
row to lee expert testimony.
illooTING AFFRAY init. ilde qpickly gave bond and hisharg ng an with malicious shoot-
trial will eome up Tuesday in the
police Court.
Dungey. was taken to the City Hall'
SLIGHT- and then sent to his home at toy
Burnett street. , Dr. 3. W. Pendley
dteised lug Witty, which was found
not to be serious one. Pdrties wit-
nessing the shooting say Mr. Been
'did everything possible to aviiitt
trouble with Dungey, the contractor
happennig to be in the saloon em
According to Reports Bean Fired business.
In Self Defense.
LOW RENCE DU NGEY
Isar WOUNDED BY CONTRAC-
TOR J. W. BEAN.
An Old Quarrel Was Renewed
Yesterday afternoon shortly before
5 o'clock Contractor J. W. Bean shot
and injures' Lawrence Dungey, a
plasterer, in tne Blue Ribbon saloon
on South Third street between
Broadway and Kentucky avenue.
Duogey is not injured very badly, the
bullet striking him in the pit of the
stomach, butt glancing off to one side.
on account of the position in which
he was standing. Bean lives at 732
South Sixteenth street while Dun-
gey resides at to3t Burnett street.
.Bean contracts to build' houses over
the city aid is quite an old gentleman
well advanced in lift, while Dungey
is a plasterer and has done sorne
work for the contractor. Yesterday
Bean had an engagement with sev-
eral pettple for whom he is building
houses, to meek him at the Blue Rib-
bon saloon, to 'transact some busi-
ness. While he wee seated in thee
Dungey walked in Vd seemed to
ha,* taken several dratits before en-
tering. M. Bean had just eaten a
sandwich.
The contractor and Dungey had
had a misunderstanding about some;
plastering the latter did for the form-
er, and when Dungey saw the con-
trlictor he advanced and startei an
argument with him. Bean inlormed
Dungey he did not want to have any
thing to do with him, but the plas-
terer persisted.. The proprietor fin-
ally put Dungey out; not desiring any
trouble in his well regulated saloon
vidierse be never before_ had any_ cif& 
culties. Bean walked to the rear
room and sat down, when Dungey
came back and going to where he
wak, commenced cursing the contrac-
tor. The proprietor started to again
put out Dungey who was a stranger
and had no business in the place. By
this time Dungey was advancing in sr
threatening manner upon Bean, the
latter retreating all the time and
warning the plasterer to. let, him
alone. This had no effect on Duegey
who continued advancing, and at this
Bean, while backing, placed his hand
in his coat pocket wherein rested his
revolver. Hie then fired at Dungey
through the pocket, never taking the
revolver out, and the bullet struck
the plasterer in the stomach, but
glanced and made only a flesh wound.
Dungey did not fall, but continued
wanting to advance on Bean, when
others grabbed him. Mr. Bean then
handed his revolver to the proprietor
and walked oust, surrendering himself
*o the authoritieh.
Judge Sander's illness keeping him
at home a warrant was issued for
Bean by Justice Charles 'Emery,
TOMORROW
NUMBER OF IMPORTANT
QUESTION BEFORE THE
BODY.
"IP
Mayor yeitter Expects to Call Hos-
pital Directorate Together This
Week Sometime.
Tomorrow evening the council
holds its regular semi-monthly ses-
sion, and considerable business will
be before them, including a number
of ordinances and other important
questions. The joint telephone cons-
tnittee of the two boards will bold
an other 'conferenceytomorrow after-
noon with the Ertl Tennessee Tele-
Phone people for purpose of seeing
what kind of a compromise will be
entered into to settle the litigation
now pending between 'municipality
and this private: corlioration. A re-
port on this will possibly -be made
to the council
Hospital Directors.
Mayor Yeiser expects to sometime
this week hive The lectaiffentIttrectore
for Riverside hospital. meet for the
purpose of Ittspecting the work done
by ContractOr William Lockwood in
that institetion's basement which
was converted into a ward for care
of sick patients. If the directorate
finds the work effected all right same
will be accepted', and' the equipment
installed, preparatory for use of the
new ward. .1 ,
No Reeponass Yet.
City Engineer Washington has not
yet heard from the outsiders to
whom he wrote regarding a civil en-
gineer being gotten here to draw the
plane and s.pcifications for the new
sanitary sewerage district to be
created. He is txpected replies on
every mail and ap soon as he does,
he will see what person can be pro-
cured for the work.
—The parties getting up the Coun-
try club will today see if they can-
not decide upon the proposed site
for their, building which will go op
somewhere out about Wallace park.
;
SOUTH SHOULD
LEAD DEMOCRATS
BOND FOR
EXCAVATIONS
JUDGE PARKER SAYS NOW IS r`P.DPNANCE TO
vt.)1(
COME TO FRONT.
Believes It Will Be Best for the
North to Take a Back Seat.
Charlotte, N C., March 17.—
Judge Alton B. Parker, of New York,
Democratic candidate for president
in the last election, last night in an
cddress before the Manufacturer's
club of this city, urged the southern
Democrats to take the leadership of
the .party. He said in pan:
"The lime has come when new
'duties and responsibilities must he
undertaken by the Democrats of the
south. It is mere than two-score
years since the war closed awn your
people find themselves upon • the
thresliold of what promises to be
th.. most remarkable business -de-
vil sonant aoirld has even known
within tl:c same tune and space. In
spite of your devotion to principle
and consiatehey.' in the face of a
numerical importance that was pre-
ponderant, in politics only have yoa
stepped aside. From the earliest days
you have sent your .best men into
public life. The have been at once
modest, able, devoted, patriotic and
honest. No jail or penitentiary has
opened its hospitable doors to admit
your senators, reptaillgteptires cle gov-
ernors, nor have the c:•fficsrs of the
law, from detectives to attorney gen-
eral, been compelled to hale them in-
to the criminal courts.
Solid Support:,
"In the face of this record you
have not only permitted us of the
north to present to you condidates
:or president and vice president, but
)ou have insisted upon our doing so.
end have thee voted lac them, and
I 
"In OW you tried Nebraska,, and
s:nce that day no old Democratic
northern state has accredited one ot
our party to the United States gen-
ste, and in none has there been a
friendly governor. All 'the. Demo-
cratic training sehools of the north
elementary and intermediate and
higher--were closed and have re-
mained so. The party paralysis was
complete and almost fatal. In Igoe,
hoping to cure or palliate it, you ad-
vised returning again to New York
for your candidate, only to meet the
worst defeat in our party history.
It is now nearly twelve years since
any man professing devotion to your
party has been chosen in national
or in an; northern Democratic state
to fill an important executive office.
At the last election perhaps eight out
of the ten voters, then under thirty
mere ranged with our opponents, and
today the party organizations are
lineless, their one-time leaders are
dead or have abdicated, or, worse,
have become Republicans, while in
More than One state the threat hangs
over them that they may become the
ictim of the spoler, the destructive
or the corruptionist.
Time for South to Come to Front
"When such conditions conn.ont
you why should you hesitate any
banger? Until the Democrats and
New York and other slates have
brought forth fruits meet for repent-
anCe—or, at least so long as they
are threatening to give themselves
and the party over further in the
desiruction—should you not as'sert
Yourseries The Tiiiië -has cotie
when the "sally effective Democrats
of the country should be recognized
and they themselves should no long-
er hesitate, decline or refuse to seek
and actept those honors which are
their just dues for work well done.
It may possibly be that the party
will go to defeat again, but since
tfloS it has done nothing else under
northern leadership and certainly it
cannot do worse. I believe firmly
that it will do better."
Aprils Told Him To Do It.
Franklin, Ind., March 17.—Cyrus
Brown, eighty-one yars old an in-
mate of the county infirmary for sev-
eral years, was murdered by Thomas
Darrell, seventy-tare years Old, a'
nientber of the institution for the
taut 'Year. Darrell says he cannot
tell why he committed the deed ex- 1
cent that two angels came to him
oi his dream and told him to do so.
tie weeps incessantly, and says there
was no ill feeling between himself
and his victim.
BE BROUGHT
ki*'TOMORRO*
AT COUNCIL.
Instead of PeOple Excavating Streets
Putting Up Cash Deposits, They
Will Give a Bond.
City Solicitor James Campbell, Jr.,
has a complete drawing of the ordin-
ance providing that anyone excavat-
ing the public streets or alleyways
shall execute bond in .$5.sio to the
municipality, ter guarantee that they
will replace the excavated thorough-
fares in just as good condition as
found, when They finish their work.
This document will be presented at
tomorrow niglit's session of the curl-
cil for its initial adoistion.
Heretofore ordiaitices have pre-
vailing providing that when any tele-
ohmic company, gas company plumb-
er or other,indifidual or firm, digs a
bole in the public street they shall
first get a permit from the city engi-
neer, and then it,,,.-addition put up
cash with the dry treasurer, this
cash to he used. by the municipality
in. puttingback the street or alley in
good condition, provided the plumb-
er, telephone company or other does
not. If the plumber, or other puts
the street back in proper shape, the
city engineer shall approve their
work, and if satisfactory, thei.rmoney
turned then by the treasurer. In
many instances the parties digging
up the streets have mu had time to
put them back, or they have dotes
so, but the engineer has not had
time to inspect it, .therefore the city
treasurer always has several- hun-
dred dollars, deposit Mettidgedii Amid.
placed theer by the plumbers, etc.,
for use in Case the latter does not
properly repair the public thorough-
fares. By this practike, the treasur-
e; always has an ha 2pey which
tl TwIr Nur occas -
sions him eseviderable trouble .11
looking after it. He asked the city
legislative boards to di, away with
the cash deposit system,' and• let
whoever excavates the...street, simply
give a bond, to guarantee replacing
it properly. This will relieve him of
the extra trouble of always caring
for this money, but the city still reel
tected just as strongly as ever.
—OPERA SEASON
MISS VIOLA ALLEN IS THB
LAST ON THE BOOKS AT
PRESENT.
Manager Roberts Will Catch Many
Troupes .Homeward Bound—Sum-
mer Plnyhouse Preparing,. s
Manager Thomas Roberti of The
Ke.ntucks yesferday• stated that at
present the lam show be had booked
for this season was Vicla Allen, who
appears here May litte TIM "The
Toast of the Towre4 which as shown
by, the present bookings, still the
manager will fill in many shows after
that, and eipeCts to keep the play
house goinis until sometime .during
the first or second week of Jtme.
It is very easy to book attractions
I:hiring the close of the season's, be-
cause at that time numeroes troupca
are passing through this section of
the country, en route beck east or
to their homes, having &ward their
it:nerary down south or in the west.
Each rem Manager Roberts gets
them to stop ovir here for per-
formances, and in this way he get.;
so road. 
some of the finest companies upon
the
The date for opening the Wafter:
park Casino has not yet been decid-
ed upon by Manager William Ma-
lone, who will in a week or two
commence getting the popular sum-
mer play house in good condition for
the warm :motat141. nE.prsanises his
usual first class -allt.iti~and will
shortly be in position to announrri
his opening date.
The Stone end Webster people in-
tend to put the summer theaft'e thin
year upon a par with cimitar play •
houses maintained at much lamer
cities, and make. this feature of en-
tertainment here one hosed uponi
metropolitan ideas.
i
 4voloommimommir-
r4=444711-il E WEEK I YOUNG MILLIONAIRES TAKEsocilary
 UP THE FIGHT FORiNEW
° 
kf SOCIAL  CONDITIONS
Confederate Children.
The Alexander Faris chapter,
Children of the Confederacy will
meet Tuesday afternoon with Mrs.
Lelia Wade Lewis of Washington
near Sixth street.
Attractive Event.
The musicale given Thursday eve-
ning by the Young Ladies Society of
the First Presbyterian church was a
inost delightful and enjoyable affair,
the programme beeming with unus-
ually-. attractive numbers, the city-s
best talent taking part.
A large crowd was present and
following the programme light re-
freshments were served and a gen-
eral social indulged in.
Humerous Lecture.
A large audience was delightfully
charmed with the superb character
of entertainment furnished them
Monday evening at the Trimble
street Methodist church by Professor
Charles Lane, the talented and witty
monologist of Georgia. For several
hours he kept the auditors alive with
'keen interest and it was voted one of
the most delightful church gather-
ings of the year.
1101111111111.
Magazine Club.
Mrs. George C. Wallace, of North
Ninth street has the Magazine club
,to meet with her next Thursday af-
f ternoon, at which time opening quo-
tations will be from Sir Walter
Scott, while reports will be presented
• from the following periodicals,
North American Review, Harper's
• Atlantic Monthly, The Outlook,
'Hubbard's Little Journeys, Mc-
'Clere's and Literary Digest.
Evening Lecture.
"A Trip to Europe will be the sub-
ject for the entertaining lecture by
Presiding Elder J. D. Blackard of the
' Methodist churches, at the Broadway
Mietodist church next Thursday eve-
ning, at which time he appears under
, auspices of th Home Mission Society
for benefit of the parsonage fund.
• Dr. Blackarel is a wry deep and !ear-
ed man gifted, with versatility, and
many will hear his interesting talk up
on that foreign land.
<WSW-4W ,
Woodman Dance.
Quite a large crowd Tuesday even-
ing atended the dance given by the
Woodmen of the World of this city,
on the second floor of the building
formerly ocupied by the Brunswick
• bowling alley on Broadway near
Fifth street. They spent several
hours on the floor dispersing. The
Woodmen expect to within a few
days give a dance and roller skating
entertainment at the Wallace Park
4 • pavilion. These affairs are being
continued throughout this year for
purpose of raising money to enter-
tain the I.000 outsiders who will be
here daring March fr19o7 attending
the Heed Can* teeIing, .that in-
cludes all Keehn- and Tennessee
lodges.
tftistVAIW
Marry in Memphis.
Assistant City Engineer Robert
Richardson has received word from
Memphis, Tenn., that last Sunday
there was united in marriage at that
city his brother, Mr. Catlett G. Rich--
ardson and Miss Fannie B. Stewart,
both of Memphis.
The bride is a most beautiful and
dashing young woman of widespread
popularity, and hugely admired for
her many queenly qualities, while the
groom belongs to the prominent
Richardson family of civil .engineer-
ing fame, and is connected with the
snrveyor's office at the Bluff City.
The ceremony was performed at
9 o'clock last Sunday morning in the
parlors of the Second • Presbyterian
chuch by Rev. Hugh Spencer, of
Memphis.
sttUltte.
Crescendo Club.
The Crescendo club will meet
Thursday afternoon with Miss \lir-
...gime...Newell -at- her—medic> en  
Seventh street near Broadway.
Endeavor Entertainment.
Mrs. John Slaughter, correspond-
ing 
-secretary of the Christian En-
, deayor society for the Cumberladd
- Presbyterian church, Thursday eve-
ning entertained that body with :t
. most delightful social at her home
, on Tenth and Clay streets. The
musical programme teemed with en-
tertaining features of enjoyment, mid
• following some delicious refresh-
ments 'were served, to the large
,. party present.
Affair of Farewell.1
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simins Fel-
. day evening entertained a party -of
, eighteen at their apartments in the
' Empire flats, it being a farewell •f-
fair, out of compliment to departifre
.nf ,this popular couple for Knoxville,
Twin,. where hfr.• Simms , goes to
take ,charge of' the branch business
hotly maintained there by the Ar-
snout packing company.
The home wag prettily decorated
and a most sumptuoue dining was
served the many present. The guests
included the office force of the loc-il
house, together with a number of
their wives, and Mr, and Mrs. P. J.
O'Leary of Cairo, latter being man-
ager of the branch house there.
Mr. Simms left yesterday, while
he is succeeded here by Mr. J. P.
Chapman who comes from Hunting-
ton, West Virginia.
Delphic Club.
Mrs. J. Campbell Flournoy at the
meeting of the Delphic club last
Tuesday morning in the library
building on Ninth and Broadway.
presented a very entertaining paper
on "Marie Antoinette as Dauphiness
and Queen," while an other interest-
ing paper pas that of Mrs. George
Flournoy on "Mladam Vinrie La
Brun and Her Work."
The club meets again the coming
Tuesday at the same place in week-
ly session.
411EMAN
Confederate Sponsor.
The Confederate veterans reunion
for this country will be held in New
Orleans from April 25th to 27th, and
the different camps over the country
are now choosing their sponsors.
Next Tuesday evening the Paducah
camp holds its regular monthly gath-
ering and probabilities are the rep-
resentative of the local veterans will
be named at.that time. Miss Fan-
nie Tempest Herndon was the Pa-
ducahan's sponsor for last year's ses-
sion at Louisville.
IlleenNW
Matinee Musicale.
"Women Composers" was the en-
tertaining topic for discussion and
raidation last Wednesday afternoon
at the gathering of the Matinee club
at the Eagles' hall on Sixth and
Broadway. Many delightful compo-
sitions by the ladies were rendered
and they prove excellent subjects for
an afternos, at music. Miss Ethel
Brooks and Mrs. W. C. Scofield
AN-ere the afternoon leaders and the
programme very instructive.
A paper on "Women in Music"
was presented by Miss Ada Brazle-
ton, while Miss Isabelle Mohan's
composition "Ave Maria" was sung
by Miss Anna Bradshaw. Lehman,
Chaminade, Park, Allitsen, and D'-
Hardelot also, were given especial
prominence. Those taking part were
Mrs. James Weille, Mrs. Denis
Mocquot, Mrs. George B. Hart. Mrs.
W. C. Gray, Miss Ethel Brooks, Miss
Anne Bradshaw, Mir. Richard Scott,
and Mr. Emmet Bagby, vocal; and
Miss Mohan and Mr. Harry Gilbert,
piano.
4r1=-4 --e4e
Affair of Interest.
The lecture Friday evening by
Miss Sue Temple at the Washington
school building auditorium, was an
affair of much interest, and especial
instruction to the many there.-- out-
side the scholars of the high school,
under *hose direction the entertain-
ment was given. This- talented lady
used as her subject the "Habits and
Customs in Japan" and charmingly
illustrated her talk with stereoptican
views that plainly put before the
audience pictures on whicn she dwelt
with remarks, that strongly pointed
out many things of interest in that
Oriental conntryt
Miss Temple spent many months
in Japan and while there gathe..ed az'
views of various places an. 4-ongs
of interest, and at urgent solicitation
of the high school senior class exhib-
her these pictures, accompanying
them with remarks of explanation
and entertainment..
The money derived fro mthe affair
goes to the fund the senior clas;
tlfeS in building up its library.
alWAhlInPV
The Bispham Recital.
All music lovers in particular, and
the public in general, is anxiously.,
looking forward to the recital to be
given here next Wednesday evening
at The Kentucky, under direction of
the 
-Met;es... Mesisals x+rds,--at
time theze will appear _David Bisp-
ham and Miss Zudie Harris, two of
the world's recognized artists of su-
perior talent.
These two artists are known the
world over, having spent severa
years abroad and bring to Paducah-
ans gifted talent and compositions
that have attracted the attention of
the universe. Both have appeared
before the largest an dinost eminent
audiences to be found anywhere the
world over, arid procurance of thgn
for a local appearance is quite an
advancement by the musicale clnib
which has been working hard for at-
tainment of this cultimation for
many weeks.
Already many advance tickets hatte
been taken,• while the prospects fbr
a crowded house could not be mare
encouraging, as everyone is prepar-
ing to attend, not being willing to
miss an opportunity which seldom
visits a city of this size.
Richard (Arley has been re-appoint:
ed regent of the Smithsonian insti-
tution in Washington for a term of
six years.
Scions of Wealth Flay Selfishness of
Age and Swear Allegiance to
Creed.
s====sumusuma====21
Mir. Stokes was asked if he
did not consider it remarkable
that so many wealthy young
men were embracing a theory
at war with the very conditions
which made 'heir wealth pos-
sible.
"No," he replied calmly, "It
means that some young men
are spending their time think-
ing for the good of our Repub-
lic, -instead of pursuing the
poor pleasures that riches
make possible. I think this is
a potent sign of an awakening
among the people of a- class-
es to the abuses of the day
and hour in polities and busi-
ness life"
New York, March r6.—Will the
'Socialist party be made a power in
Actierican politics by the sons of mil-
lionaires?
Paradoxical as it may seem, many
of the young men who' are heading
the movement for a radical Socialist
propaganda in this country are heirs
to vast fortunes.
The fact was emphasized by the
recent attempt of radicals to get on
a common ground at a meeting at
the Brick House, the palatial country
home of J. G. Phelps Stokes, as well
as by the announcement of Joe Me-
dill Patterson,' of Chicago, that he
had embraced the Socialist creed.
Stokes, ,for instance, is the son of
Anson Phelps Stokes, Wall
-street
capitalist and multimillionaire, now
retired. 'Robert Hunter, another
Socialist student, married one of An-
son Phelps Stokes' daughters, weal-
thy in her own right. He is a settle-
ment worker, and, is the author of
"Poverty," a book in which he makes
the remarkable statement that so,-
000,ocio Americans are starving today,
that is, undewiouriehed because they
have not iwtratis to buy the necessi-
ties of' life.
Gaylord W)ilshire, although he in-
herited millions, has long been a So-
cialist and conducted a monthly mag-
azine which essayed to be an author-
ity on the subject.
Another wealthy radical is Arthur
Brisbane, who inherited his fortune
and is now the highest paid news-
paper writer in the world, his salary
being $imon° a year. Brisbane at-
tends fashionable society function.;
one day and rabidly attacks the
treasurers of American waalth the
next.
There are half a dozen other
wealthy young men who are more or
less identified with the radical move-
ment and attended the Stokes meet-
ing. One of these is George Fred
Williams, who is former member of
Congress and a well-known Boston
lawyer.
(Young Stokes, who married Rose
Pastor the Russian "ewes', who was
formerly a cigarmalder in a Cleveland
factory, denies that his recent con-
gress was for the purpose of forming
a new political party on Socialistic
line,. It was merely for an exchange
of views upon general conditions, 11..
saiu.
HEIRESS TO MILLIONS
TO LIVE OVER STORE
01.1a
Philidelphia, Pa_, March i6.—Mrs
Annie Weightman Walker, said to be
the richest woman in America and
heiress to the $na,000,000 left by Wil-
liam Weightman,-the-quinint king, of
Philadelphia and New York, is going
to live over a store.
The announcement has fallen with
the force of a thunderbolt on society
in New York. Philadelphia and Lon-
don. The dream that Mrs. Weight-
man Walker's millions were to fan in
a golden stream over society is shat-
tered.
It is not altogether the motive of
economy or the desire to add to her
tittle inc-,me of $2,000,000 a year that
has influenced Ml's Walker in her ac-
tion. She said to her business repre-
sentative just before her departure
for the West;
"When the provisions of my fath-
er's will were, made known, the first
thing that I heard after .the period
of mourning was over was of the
duty I owed to society. On every
hand this was dinned into tny ears.
It wasn't long before I discovered
that I was expected to do my duty by
watering society with gold.
"This was not exactly my own
view of my position. I have vainly
tried to make my friends understand
that, having been a practical business
woman for a number of years, I in-
tended to remain a business woman.
htly mental horizon is not bounded by
a house at Newport, a house in New
York and a third establishment in
Park Lane. I had not the slightest
intention of paying tribute to London
to the crowd of female harpies, titled
and untitled, who find their chief
source of income in the ambitious
American %%ornate
I can testify to my contempt for
the modern snobbery of the four
, hundred, which affects to desdise
trade, by turning the basement and
first floor of my home. 1326 and 1328
Walnut street, into a store. ani1 -liv-
ing over the shop."
The Weightman homestead in
Walnut street, one of the fa,nons
landmarks of Philadelphia. is a sec-
tion where the gradual trend of busi-
ness is driving out what, until a few
years ago, was an exclusively resi-
dential quarter.
WI. Jones Wilitar, the half-sister
of Mrs. Weightman Walker, whost
suit to break the will is pending in
the Probate Court. retains her po-
sit;on as the social leader of 'Phila-
delphia. Mrs. Weightman will live
over the shop and she retains the
millions.
OPIUM TRAFFIC
MONOPOLY PROPOSED
Washington, D. C. March i6.—The
traffic in. opium in the Philippines
will be made 4 strict government
monopoly if the recommendations
of the special committee appointed
by the Philippine Commission to in-
vestigate the subject shall be adopt-
ed. Secretary of War Taft sent the
report o fthis committee to Congres.
oominittee- visited Japan. _ Fiat-
mosa, China, -Straits Settlements,
Burmah, Java and other communities
in the Orient, whose inhabitant., use
opium. qin the opinion of the come
eniittee high license or high tariff only
increases the temptation to smug-
gling.
The report says: "We would rec-
ommend the adoption of a system of
excessive government raitloply, lim-
iting the right of importation, whole-
sale and retail, of opium to the gov-
ernment. That this system of mo-
nopoly sh.all be replaced as soon as
practicable by one of absolute pro-
hibition. As a corrective and educa-
tive measure we would recommend
it  pr runt t lg t  of law _ _depriv
all Filipino opium habitues of the
right of franchise, and making there
ineligible to all public offices, muni-
cipal, kovincial and insular."
In addition the committee recorn-
mends that the cultivation of the
poppy for producing opium shall be
made illegal in the Philippines.
Mental Pictures Produced
On Photographic Plate
Colorado City, Col., Mstrch re.—Al-
fred Carl Cutting, the shoemaker,
who believes that he has proved that
all human beings are endowed' -with
astral bodies and that mental pictures
can be_ produced on a photographic
'plate, scored annther successful ex-
periment today.
He succeeded, he says, in reproduc-
ing a 'hanging scene, which John D.
!Kinzie, formerly a U. S. marshal. in
New Mexico, witnessed seven years
ago.
The remarkable thing about t he
photograph, according to Kinzie,' is
that, while the picture is indistinct
as to the outlines of other persons in
the scene, the face of the man who
was hanged appears exactly as he re-
members it when the signal wile
given to pull on the rope.
Kinzie pccounte for this on the
ground that the horrible look on the
man's face as the rope tightened was
impressed, on his mind, and he con-
ce-ntrated his mind on its appearance
while Cutting 'was taking the photo-
graph.
Cutting came into prominence two
weeks ago, when he announced that
We Invite Youri Inspection!
Of the very newest spring productions in
Wash Fabrics, Silks, Dress Goods, Carpets
and Rugs. These fine new goods are with-
out exception, the most attractive in both
style and quality lever brought to Paducah.
New Dress Fabrics.'
Some of the earlise spring ship-
ments are already sold out, new pat-
terns take thir place, quite likely to
go as quick. Surely/ we are hitting
the mark on patters and prices.
At Szoo—
Dress silks, 19 inches wide, in the
newest styles and colorings, a large
assortment to select from
Ata9c--
Dress silks, 19 inches wide, patterns
suitable for ladies and children.
Ihrobrodkrias.
Our assortment of highgrade em-
broideries surpass anything we have
shown in previous seasons. For big
values see our values at toe and 25c.
New Spring Garments.
The really smart styles, the clothat.
you will feel proend of, no matter
where you visit, are here, and here
in abundance; don't forget that.
Ladies' White Lawn Waists, trim-
med with embroidery and lace,
Labrtdioioenis:leredi and trimmed with
Laildtcies' White Lingerie Waists,
trimmed with val lace and inser-
tion 
Silk Waists', •Sle:1•-e'-.
Sap
•7 
$340. A
Ladies' Tan Cover Coats $5.00 to
$15.00.
Spring Fineries 6- 
.1
Pewelry, Belts, Neckwear, Combs
and Veiling that will add just the
proper finishing touch to your cos-
tume for a few pennies cost.
Specials For This Week
Gents' All-linen Hestntitched
Hunkerchiefs, at 15e qual oc
ity for 
Gents' Past Black Sacks, full
regular, lisle finished,
15C Or 2 pair for 
"25C
Ladies' Hemstitcbed and Em-
broidered Handkerchiefs.
slightly soiled, a ac valuenc 
•for 15c or 1 for... 
Linen Lawn, all linen, 36 inchelk
wide, at 
Carpets, Matting:, Rugs _
It took some very tedious buying
to secure these new Rugs and Car-
pets in such excellent syles; yet we
knew what you expected from Ogil-
vie's and we kept at it until we got
the patterns we wanted and at prices
no more than for undesirable styles.
Straw Mattings at ta%e, tic, 20C la
25c per yard.
Ingrain Carpets at ffaec, sec, soc and
7oc per yard.
Carpet-size Rugs at Sta.00, $15.00,
$.0.00. $22.50, $27.50 and 1140.00.
L. B. Ogilvie CZ Co.,
•
AGENTS FOR BUTTERICK PATTERNS
BROADWAY AND FOURTH
WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES FARTHEST
he had taken a portrait of his father.1
who has been dead 3o years, by bind-
ing a photographic plate to his head
Ile followed this up by reproducing!
the missing finger of Patrick Murphy
'rifleman, who had lost it in an ac-
cident on the railroad near Quincy,
ill., three months ago Yesterday he
took a photograph of the missing
arm of F-. B. Miles, formerly street
comeniseioner, which Miles identified
by deformities on.,two fingers.
Kinzie has been a scoffer, but today
Cutting persuaded him to become a
party to the experiment.
"Fix your mind on something you
have seen and which has made an in-
delible impression on your memory."
said Cutting.
'Kinzie at once thought of the haft-
ing of a Mexican Outlaw near Red
Cloud, N. M., in 'which he had par-
ticipated.
FOr fifteen minutes he held his -yes
closed while he had his mind on the
Scene. When the seance was over
Cutting developed - the plate and
showed it to Kinzie. The portrait
was extremely indistinct as to other
figures, but frimed in the blur was
the face of the strangled _Mexican
with protruding tongue and rolling
eyes;
Kinzie answered that he was con-
vinced that Cutting can do all he
claims.
, Cutting offered to denwnistrate the
truth of his assertions before scien-
tists. and has invited professors of
oCloesolo College to witnese his ex-
periments.
Judge Sanders Had to Let Court Go
Until Tomorrow.
There was not any session of the
police court yeeteiday morning be-
cause Judge Sanders was ill and con-
fined to his apartments in the Sahs
Souci flats at Ninth and Monroe
streets. Everything went over until
tomorrow when he casneicte .to be
able to' come down t Mess.
Yesterday William Horton's caste
was docketed, and on he payingt
fine was dismissed. He had a fight
with another party up above the Is-
land creek bridge and was fined t.
The two other charges that were
docketed for yesterday, but had to
Henry's
Headache
Powders
Will be keenly appreciated
after a trial by people who suf-
fer from headaches—severe or
mild, occasional or chronic.
They never fail to
GIVE QUICK
RELIEF.
Easing the pain in a very few
minutes
J. IL Oehlschlaeger
DRUGGIST
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 63.
ALIEN W. BARKLEY,
Attorney-at-Law
Room No. s.
Columbia Bldg.
Paducah,.
KentucTrf .•
 J •
go over account the judge's illness,
were those charging Florence Greer -
with being drunk and disorderly out
about Ninth and Washington streets,
soul that accusing John Robins°,
with being drunk. it
Baron Sonnino, the new Italian
premier, is en years old. His father
was a 'Jew, who married an English
Protestant and conformed to her re-
ligion. His writings on agrarian
questions have attracted Much public
attention. A few years ago he foun-
ded the Giornak d'Italia, which rap-4 •
idly acquired a large circulation and.
a European reputation
1 W. HUGHES
GENERAL INSURANCE
Office Phone, 484-A
Residence Phone, 323
116 Fraternity Building
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BOYD ESTATE
ALFRED BOYD QUALIFIED
ADMINISTRATOR FOR
LAURA BOYD.
AS
Frank May Qualified as a Notary
Notary Public Yesterday—Sev-
eral Deeds Filed for
Record.
41-,dp" Alfred Boyd yesterday in the
t county court qualified as administra-
te), of the Laura ,Boyd estate..
Notary Public.
Frank Mt May qualined in the
•coanty clerk's office yesterday as no-
tary public.
Judge Returns.
Judge Richard T. Lightfoot will
tomorrow come back from Carbon-
dale and St. Louis where he has
been for several days.
Property Sold.
o s Property on Water or Front street
has been sold by the Fowler-Crum-
baugh Boat Store Company to the
Paducah Transfer Company for $t
and other consideratiops, and the
deed lolled for =coed with the
county clerk yesterday.
E._ W. Whittemore 'transferred to
T. C. Metcalf for km, property ors
the South side of Adams atreet.
Robert H. Noble sold to the Pa-
ducah Transfer Company for $1 and
other considerations, property on
North Second street.
Mattie and Frank Davis executed a
deed conforming a former indenture
made wherein they sold to S. B.
Caldwell for $1 and other considera-
tions, an interest in a wall dividing
their adjoining property at Fourth
and Kentucky avenue.
lis. The yNorthview Realty Compan
- otet-4., Mattie Day for $1,350, prop-
lert:. on Greer street.
•
NEW BUILDING
CONTRACTOR W. LOCKWOOD
BUILD THAT FOR I. D.
WILCOX.
Plans Done for New Building on
Broadway Between Fourth and
Fifth—Elks' Building.
Mr. I. D. Wilcox has let the con-
tract to Contractor J. W. Lockwood,
to construct the two story brick
buildtng that will be erected on the
rear part of the tot occupied by Mr.
Wilcox's home, at Sixth and Ken-
tucky avenue. The building will
-cost about $3.cioo, be of brick, two
stories in heighth, and face on
Sixth street right beside the alley.
It will run the full width of the lot
going back to line dividing Wilcox
and Rudy lots. The first floor of
the new structure will be occupied
by Photographers Riley & Cook,
while the Second floor has not yet
been contracted for. Work of ekes-
sating for the building starts tomor-
row.
Big Building.
The architect has finished the
plans for the double three stbry
aPbrick building that is to be erected
.0, Broadway where now stands the4 
residence occupied by Dr. J. W.
Pendlcy as an office, and where also
stands the small brick building for-
merly occupied by Miss Zula Cobb
as a millinery house. The building
will be occupied for commercial pur-
proles and just as soon as spring
opens the work starts off. The
realty company has the ground
gunder lease from the Maxwell estate,
7but will sub-lease it to outsiders who
will put up.the building.
Elks' Building.
The Elks' Building company meets
tomorrow evening at the Hotel La-
igorriarenso to transact their weekly
Ilustrtegr-
• Lodge Notice.
All Knights of Pythias are cordial-
ly invited to be present on Monday
night March iftth.
iWfork in degrees of page andI 
esquire
'A. S. BARKSDALE, K. R. S.
G. X. Roosevelt, a nephew of the
prenklent and classMate, of Mit oon
Harvard., l to , contest' in ,the New
Park AtIteletic club ,grunes in Madison
Square Barden, New Vdrk, next
-week. He will be one of the high
itstinarrs. young Roosevelt stands 6
feet three iyiches in his shoes.
curious circumstance in connec-
tion with the death of the king of
Denmark is the fact that one of the
Danish coloniels of Greenland, will
itot learn the news Mr three roontlii
owing to the difficulty of ships reach-
ing the land. In ignorance of th,.i
event, the Greenlanders will celebrate
King Christian's birthday on April 8
in the usual manner.
MUCH WATER
RiVERMEN BELIEVE A GOOD
STAGE IS COMING WITH-
IN TWO) WEEKS.
City of Wheeling Comes Today to
be Repaired for the Lee Line
Out of Memphis.
The rivermcn believe that quite a
rise in the river will be here within
the next two weeks as yesterday
morning the gauge showed that the
stream here had risen one foot the
night before, while it continues coin-
in:; rt:ports
above to the effect that more water
is coming.
Superintendent Young Taylor, of
the, dry docks, yesterday said he be-
lieved more water had passed this
city the present winter than any rie
since the great Ti4 of 1884. his
season it has not been such a great
rise, but the stream has been swol-
len to good dimensions and remained
that way for weeks. When this ex-
ists more water flows by than would
when the river goes out of its banks
and remains that way for several
weeks and then recedes again. The
streams have been so high. and such
a good navigable stage of water ex-
isting for monthis that the steam.-
boats can all run, therefore this
inakes bbsiness dull in the dry deik
and marine ways line as the, boats4
generally wait until low seasons
when they have to ley up on account
of the scarcity of water before they
have time to have repairs made.
Yesterday the men at the ways
palled out the Ilazel Wright, a tow-
boat from the lower Mississippi river
and will repair and overhaul her
right away.
Today the City of Wheeling is ex-
pected from Pittsburg, Pa., to be
pulled out on the ways to be over-
hauled and remodeled. She has been
bought by the Lee Line and will be
run out of Memphis in the Missis-
sippi river trade. She was pur-
chased to take the place of the Rees
Lee which sank down in the Missis-
sippi several months ago. The lint
turned the sunken craft over to the
marine insurance company holding a
policy on her. The insurance people
paid for a total loss, took the boat
and have dismantled her by remov-
ing the upper works. When the
Mississippi falls the hull and engines
will be rescued from their sub-
nierged position.
The dry docks at the foot of Jef-
ferson street are laying idle, there
being nothing much to do, in that
line now.
NEW HOTEL
COMPANY
AllitTICLitil OF INCORPORA-
TION NOW BEING
DRAWN UP.
Mr. Roth Will Be Manager But
Hotel Is Looked After by Mr.
Frank MarphY-
The articles of incorporation are
now being drawn up for the new
company that takes over the man-
agement of The Palmer. and which
concern will be known as "The Pal-
mer Hotel Company" with Mr.
Charles Reed as president. The docu-
ments will be finished sometime this
week and filed for record in the office
of the county clerk.
The new company will capitalize .it
$iso,000 and take entire control of the
hostelry this week.
Mr. Reed yesterday said that Mr.
Frank) Murphy would arrive Tuesday
from Chicago, and that night they
would check the books, preparatory
to turning them over to the new com-
pany. As to the inventcfy of the
equipment inside the lionse this was
tared some weeks ago and will now
save the trouble of taking one anew
unless as the new owners desire
same.
Mr. Murphy will be the steward of
the hotel, and manager while Mr.
Roth is not here, but the latter is the
active management. He is the man-
ager of the driat Northern hotel in
-Chicago anrid will be here off and on
visiting the local hostelry. Mr. 'Reed
MORROWRESIONED
CHIEF CLERK MORROW OF
FREIGHT OFFICES, GOES
TO LOUISVILLE,
General Agent John T. Donovan
Doing All Possible to Get the
Downtown Ticket Office.
Mr. L. T. Morrow, chief clerk for
the general freight offices of the Illi-
nois Central railroad at Sixth and
Campbell streets, yesterday morning
resigned his position, to go this week
to Louisville and take a respon$ible
rine" in tl-e general freight offices
maintained there by this system. He
will be succeeded here by Mr. L. P.
Kore, the local freight office ac-
countant, Who was. given the, promo-
tion by General Agent John T. Don-
ovan. The latter yesterday stated
that he had not -decided upon the re-
mainder of the changes to be made
by reason of the resignation, but that
probabilities were all the, clerks in
the office would be promoted accord-
ing to their present positions, each
one taking a place one notch higher
than their present service indicates.
will be the bat"ofjie coons,any, as
regardi the gircOi y, ,tbtit:j he will
not be hot,b00 wJh okg after
the details and offic i4 perion. but
acts in an advisory capacity.
Mr. Murphy has sent word to Mr.
Reed that there will be continued
the present clerical and other forces
now employed at the hostelry, and
also that it would be at least two
months before any alternations will
be made at the hotel, as regards
changing the dining hall and other
Downtown Office.
General Agent Donovan is as
strong, if not more, in favor of the
downtown ticket office, than the
public which is clamoring for same,*
and has petitioned the road to grant
the convenience. Mr. Donovan yes-
terday said that he would do all in
his power to impress upon the higher
authorities the necessity for the
downtown office, and help in every
way possible for its establishment.
He has sent to Chicago the petition
signed by hundreds of Paducah peo-
ple requesting that the office be
opened, as it would be of inestim-
able convenienoe and accommodation
to the public at large.
Mr. Donovan says it will be a week
or two yet before any reply is re-
ceived from headquarters, as to
whether the office will be granted or
not.
GO TO MURRAY
MESSRS. BEBOUT AND CROSS
GO DOWN TO MAKE AR-
RANGEMENTS.
Big Gathering Will Be That by the
Red Ken At Their Hall Next
Friday Evening.
lillessrs. Lewis L. Bebout and
David A. Cross go to Murray, Ky.,
tomorrow afternoon, in order to meet
in toe evening with the tribe of Red
Mn of that city, and urge that as
many as possible of thcre attend the
big gathering to be conducted here
next Friday night, at which time
there will be thoroughly discussed
the question of establishing a home
for care of the widows and., orphans
of deceased members. The Paclu-
cahans want all the Murray brethren
and as many outsiders as possible
to come up for the occasion.
The lodgeroom and banquet hall
will be handsomely decorated for this
occasion that will be one of the
most interesting and enthusiastic
ever conducted by the Indians of this
city.
If enough of the Murray brethren
come to justify it, arrangement will
be made for the N.. C. & St. L. rail-
roa&to run a special train to bring
them here and carry' them back, if
that is desired, but still it may not
be necessary as the train from down
that way gets here at 8:3o o'clock at
night and departs from here the fol-
lowing morning at 7 o'clock, there-
for pretty goon connections arc
made, as regards getting the Murray
peopli. back home in time for busi-
ness the following morning.
NOTE FOR PIANO
Sued For Damages.
W. R. Emery filed suit against the
Illinois Central railroad for $2,000
damages on the ground that plaintiff
got injured by one of the gates the
company maintains at the TennesSee
street crossing where so many tracks
span the public street. Emery says
he was passing that way when the
watchman of the gates suddenly
threw one of the gates down and it
struck Emery who was badly hurt.
Emery sets up that the watchman is
kept 8o yards away from the gate
in looking after several others,
tlaFrefore it was negligence •that
cA,sed the gate to descend on the
plaintiff.
Wants Divorce.
Harrison Shelby filed suit for
divorce against Annie Shelby on the
ground that she deserted him during
1899, one year after their marriage.
Magistrates' Court.
Tomorrow morning is the time for
holding the regular monthly term of
court by Justice Charles Emery, Who
will convene then and be busy for
the next week or two trying cases.
Wants Divorce.
Sarah A. Wilson yesterday in the
circuit court filed suit for divorce
against John T. Willson. They mar-
ried in Edminson county, Ky., dur-
ing t896, ands she claims he left her
January loth, 19o5. She charges him
with abandonment, also drunkenness
and cruel treatment.
1
TAX RATE
THE ORDINANCE COMES UP
TOMORROW NIGHT BE-
FORE COUNCIL.
Reports Are That Changes May
Possibly Be Made in Either of
the Legislative Bodies.
Tomorrow night the council meets
in regular session, and during the
meeting there comes up the ordin-
ance fixing the rate oi taxation for
city purposes for this year. The bill
rereit-rd it ; t .1 tv- k •
ago the rate tieing IIXCI aL t.00, but
it is said from several sources that
probilities are the council would re-
consider and raise the rate to $1.65.
One of the Officials in speaking
yesterday of the question said he
understood arguments had been ad-
vanced showing the authorities that
the tax rate had been placed too
low, or that the officials would claim
this was the reason they decided to
place it higher. He seemed to think
it should be fixed at $t.65.
The finance committee of the coun-
cil and aldermen recommended that
$1.65 be placed as the tax rate, but
the council refused to accept this and
- q!made it $1.6o., 4.t is said that every
if the lower boal-d does finally adopt
the ;.6c... bill that it wil; b, raised to
$1.65 when it gets lo the upper body.
If the $1.6o bill is to remain , in
both hoards, the council, passes it the
second time tomorrow night, and the
aldermen the first time Thursday
evening. Then as the law stipulates
that the tax rate "must" be fixed, in
Miarch, probabilities are the mayor
will call the aldermen into special
session between next Thursday and
the end of the month. so tl:e final
adoption can be- given and measure
made effective, as no more regular
sessions occur for the upper board
after next Thursday, until April sth.
CLEVELAND IN FLORIDA.
Taking a Rest from flusiness and
Will Celebrate His Sixty-Ninth
2,.rtIrt:ey Tomerrow.
New York, March 17.—The Trib- •
tine today ,mys: Former President
Grover Cleveland went to Florida
about a week ago and expects to stay
there until the middle of April. He
has cut himself from all communica-
tion with •his business associates and
will not concern himself with the
affairs of the Equitable until his re-
turn. There will be no meetings of
the Equitable trustees while he is
away. Mr. Cleveland will be sixty-
nine years old tomorrow, and will
celebrate the day quietly in his re-
treat on the border of the Everglades.
ESTEY PEOPLE SUED - RA0111111
DALE AND Kin. DUNCAN
YESTERDAY.
W. R. Emery Claims
Oat* Watchman
tHiwn an
Illinois Central
Threw Gate
Him.
11111000.Jm=.•
The Estey company yer'erday in
the circuit court d suit against A.
Marvin Raftsdale, and Eliza Duncan,
,latter administratrix of L. B. Dun-
can, for $233.63 claimed due from _
I Ragsdale. It seems the late L. B.I
'Duncan sold A. ML Ragsdale a piano
and the latter gave his not in pay-
1
,
i
ment of it. Duncan represented the '
Estey music people and guaranteed'
the payment of the note. He died
quOrters. and Ragsdale has never taken up the
note, therefore The music company
to cent now sues him and Duncan's widow,
__:462r who is the administratrix.
Subscribe for the Register,
per week.
•
t.
The Largest Housefurnishers in the World
Spring Opeolog Announce-
ment of High Art
Furniture.
THE new spring styles of 1906, representing the latest and most ad-
vanced types of dependable and high grade furniture, fresh from IC
factories of the best furniture makers in the world, are here and ready
for the inspection of those who demand good quality, style and finish.
In addition to our immense stock of high grade furniture, we especially
- 40411111111111111110b40•11111111d1
call your attention to our enormous assortment of the latest creations in
Carpets, Mattings and drnggets. We show you over two hundred differ-
ent patterns in druggets, so arranged on our
Mammoth Improved Display Rack
that you can see the entire assortment in less than ten minutes. Never
im.wego-
has there been such an extensive line exhibited before in this -city. -eur
assortment of of Lace Curtains, Tape and Rope Portaires is also extensive
and at prices lower than ever. All callers are cordially invited to avail
themselves of our broad and liberal monthly and weekly installment sys-
tem, which has made this store so successful, widely known and admir17.
REMEMBER
OUR.•••••••• C IS;6001)
And we would be pleased to open an account with you. We [extend
cordial welcome to all visitors. Always see us for bargains.
L
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Lot'laillt- For a Leader.
of- is tee hadThe peopli i1%:Gsfit ' -tajg0 
much preac*ng about Sunday clos-
ing and ah' t the enforcement c4 ,
law gener y. Is there no
leader evh will really lead
law-abiding ople to secewe• a
cent, self-re ecting Sunday free, on
the ekke,-.11nnut froarr.fileatital ex-
tremes, and on the other from brazen
licentiousnes,y--;Loitibrille Herald.
In e‘csy clity'lliere- are men 'ready .
to take the lead, but when they look
sbout them for men upon whom they
would expect to rely for support they '
toon find' that the very men who
ihould be more interested' in good
government than any one the, too I
susy to take an active part in the 1
!ampaign, or who lack the courage
o come out and take a stand for '
rood morals, law and order through A
ear of lasingea few dollars. This is I
be reason that Louisville and many
ever cities look in vain for leaders. '
k man to be a leader must be in- '
elligent, have conviction,'and be ac- '
[tainted with men and methods. He I
Foes not fear an open foe, the greater I
he number tht mori determined he 5
; to win, hat when lie finds the very t
ten who should be strong, to be t
rcak, he loses all ambition to serve €
is country. i
1 ............-...-.. N
New 'York's Expenses, •
The increase in the expenses of c
:ew York city is simply astound- i
g. In six years the increase has
;mounted to $26,000,00, which is out
if proportion to its increase in popu-
lation and wealth. On the basis of
iktpulation the increase per capita is
rout ten per cent. This makes the
eereestion simply this, either tax dodg-
; ig s the cause, or extravagance 07
*este in spending the money, and
that's all there is to it.
, In 1905 the expenses of the city of
taducah were $335,242.t6, which in-
chides the amotmt paid the schols
by the city. Placing the populatior
di Paducah at 26,000, the cost per
capita in this city was $12:89, Or less
01:111 4e per cent of the cost. per
capita to New York.
In an article on the increase of the
expenses of that city some very in-
teresting infbrmation is afforded.
It says:
\ "New York city's expenses are kit-
ing at a rate out of all proportion to
the multiplication ofthe people dwel-
ling in it. An examination of the
accounts shows that in the last six
years the department of education
rauscil the greatest increase, that
thetpublie debt is next responsible,
the police next then the street clean-
ing. ,comptroller's,- city record and
cotporation counsel's departments in
the order given.
'Comptroller Metz said that while
It was difficult to find a basis foc
and true comparison of cost of gov-
ernment 'between cities, a computa-
tion of increases to another ought
fairly shOw whether the increases
Iiisfifieda.
"Under this plan it was found that
in six years New York city had in-
'creased its burden $26,026,518, whil
popnlation has increased about
577,104 in the same period. In tow
the coat per capita for the then pop-
ulation was $26.41. This yens- it has
reached for the present population
F-4-io9 and is still climbing.
For the department of education
the cost in six years has advanced
$8$87.370; for the public debt, $,-
.373,156. Thf police department has
required Mt advance of P,694,132 and
street cleaning $969,317. The comp-
troller's office has raised its expeses
by $553,921, the corporation counsel's
office by $136,252, the board of city
' record by $392,5oo and the renting
of quarters from' private landlords
Las meant an extra $83,744.
"Ony in Mayor Low's term was
there a check placed upon the soar-
•ing cost of running this municipality.
"Some sif the waste, leaks and ex-
trawiganceiii of the local city manage-
went are set down to the following
causes :
"Income due the city from corpor•
ations possessing franchises has been
aiiowed to go uncollected.
"Salaries are higher than elsewhere
in the country. The mayor receives
3,000, while the governor of the
state receives only $to,000. Heads
of departments, as a rule, get $7,500,
whereas in the state government
they get $5,000.
"Reckless increase of compezation
to city employes. In December
alone the increase in pay amounted
to $18o,000.
"Selling of water according vs
frontage of houses instead of by me-
ter. Enough is wasted to yield at
metered rates $400,000 a year in rev-
enue.
"Issuing of bonds in anticipatior.
of the year's receipts of taxes, m-
atte high for, the loan.
"Graft in purchases, favoritism in
dock rentals, bogus damage claims,
disregard of ordinary business econo-
mics."
Women As Bread Winners.
Commander Eva Booth of the
Salvation Army is authority for the
statement that the small wages paid
women who' earn their 'living, leads
to vice.
• •We have never looked with much
favor, on girls and women being en-
gaged in offices, mercantile and man-
ufacturing establishments, and within
he past ten years we have become
firmly convinced that too many of
that sex are engaged in the task of
read winners. As to what it will
ultimately lead to, it needs no
prophet to foretell. A woman's
here is at home, and to
he women the world must look for
he future generations and it is the
other who rears the child.
Many temptations assail those en-
aged in the struggle for salaries and
few succumb to vice, while the
reat majority remain steadfastly in.
he paths of rectitude. But there are
other temptations. The environ-
ments are not such as to elevate the
bought. and the daily grind imposes
hardships upern:ithe physical being.
En a few years ii•Ose of the weaker
ex exposed to the storms of bus-
hing mercantile . life, become dis-
ressed in mind and body, the effect
f which tr. ihl be impressed on the
eneration to comp. However, we
iottld not attempt-to discuss the
uestion me its full seriousnesi in a
Ronal newspaper article, but we will
ienture the. assertion that within the
next ten years the question will con-
stitute one of the grave problems
in America, and that in less than
twenty years active measures will be
adopted for reforms along that line.
The two boar 4s composing the
general council of this city have
passed a resolution declaring that
any saloon keeper who violates the
law will not be granted a renewal of
his license in July. Good resolutions
are good only when colleted nut, and
the question naturally arises, How
does the general council propose to
ascertain whether Or not she saloons
obey the law? There are saloons in
the city open every Sunday, and they
look with contempt on the resolution
adopted by the boards.
Now if the general council means
business it will have to adopt meas-
ures that will enable them to be in
possession of certain facts when the
time 'rolls aroird for the reneaal of
licenses.
The wreck on the Denvor and Rio
Grande railroad near Florence. Colo.,
Thursday night in which thirty-five
persons were killed and scores
Iwounded, was caused by tie operator
going to sleep and faiIitg to give
orders for one of the trains to take
the side track. His reason for going
to steep at his post was that he had
been on duty for 72 consecutive
hours and was utterly exhausted. If
this be trae,.. the 
 ‘21 1.1,111W-12 -guilty
of criminal neglect in not rzlievirn/
him
It is rather remarkable that . the
chief opposition to Paducah opetat-
ing, its public utilities comes from
the only republican newspaper in the
city and some of the members of the
general council yet the government
of the city is in the hands of a
general council composed entirely of
republicans. The lack of confidence
coming from those sources is certain-
ly a reflection on the republican
council.
1
The general council is not only the
law making power of the city, but
it also, has the power to see that
every officer performs his 'deity. If
it thinks any officer has -corrupt prac-
tice or unlawful conduct, kt has the
power to go back, investigate and
punish the guilt). ones, eithili
priving those persons of their offices I AND .Cirr
or handing them over to the courts.
lit is reported tlrat JOhn D. Rocke-
feller and associates have lost $3,00,-•
000 by reason of shrinkage in Chi-
cago traction stocks since the su-
preme courts decision. .We do not
wish any man to lose his money, yet
the public will feel that Rockefeller
et al can afford to lose 4 few'
lions and still have enough for a
rainy day. •
Another banker has been arrested
on the 'charge of stealing $56,000 of
the banks funds, and strange to- say
a lawyer is also under arrest with him
under the charge of conspiracy. No
doubt the lawyer undertook to tell
the cashier how to do the';' job.
Judge Perkier,- the late 'Presidential
candidate in It‘twirtg ***ugh the
South has been deliveringkome fine
old fashioned democratic talks to the
people.
Grover Cleveland is in Florida for
a few weeks. As Hienry Watterson
is in that state also, the country will
keep an eye in-that direction to see
what those old' codgers are up to.
HOT AFTER SPEIONT.
Postoffne Inspector On Wail Of First
District Politician.
Inspector Potter, of the United
States postoffice department, was at
Murray last Friday investigating the
charges against J. C. Speight to the
effect that the latter had accepted a
fee from A. Downs in 'exchange for
his (Speight's) influence in securing
for Downs the postmastinsbip at
Murray. It was also stated that the
inspector was coming to Bardwel/
where another like deal had been
made, but this statement was possi-
bly an error, as there has been no
charge of this kind from this place.
if the charges against Speight are
true it is said that he will be prose-
cuted by the postal authorities.
Speight's friends say they are con-
fident that the inspector's report will
exonerste him, while the other fel-
lows are saying little and wink a
knowing eye when the subject is
broached. It is charged that; while
the money was not paid direct, cer-
tain politicians in the district have
gone secueit, ,for Mr. Spsight in a
bank at Nfayfield, and as Mt. Speight
is not a pauper by any means, it is
construed that the endoeselis expect
to pay the notes when they come due.
In one town, in the district it is
charged that Speight agreed to boost
several different parties, arid some of
the applicants wanting his influence,
took tbe precaution to get a receipt
for thg "expense moneY7-1 •
Postmaster Fisher: of" Padtteah
a strong supporter of Speight, or
Speight is a strong supporter ot Mr.
Fisher, and the two have made sev-
eral trips to Washington recently.
The report of the.impefitorfistetaille
with anxiety in ce,taill dead, In
the fate of several postmasters, in-
cluding Bardwell, may hang in the
balance —ilardwell News.
DE P EW 'S WIFE
ESTRANGED
Report That New York Senator's
Bride Has Left Him.
New York, March v.—Persistent
reports are in circulation that Mrs.
Depew, the young and beautiful wilt
of the aged senator, has left him and
has no intention of returning. She
is now in Europe and. so far as
kwown, will resnstin there indefinitely.
when last heard from she was on the
Riviera and _reported to be very ill.
This illness is new known to be
fiction.
Senator Platt said today he knew'
nothing about the reports as to Mrs.
Depew's reasons ;or fabsenting her-
self from the country, and added:
"I do not see why she stould stay
in Europe when her husband is re-
pot'ted' to be on his deathbed."
Senator Platt then remarked that
the thought the policy of secrecy
maintaini& by Mr. Depew's _relatives
was a mistaleen on,
Those who insist that Mrs. Depew
has left her husband give as a rea-
son her high sense of honpr, which
bas been deeply tom hett- by--the rev.
ehitions affecting Senator Dep.m..
Too pond to make any comment
she, her .friends say. has endured. in
sdence the public recital of the !sen-
ator's connection with tbe,,e life in-
kurnnce Scandals until the became
unbearable. Then she weilt
Europe is 1.
Rieprokntative Longworth v•Sit
the senate one day this week.
ing the ordeal of congratulations like-
ly to %our he came in very quietly
and was well within the chamber
before he NN a, seen.. Senator Kean
was quickly to offer his congratula-
tions and after him came a dozen or
more senators. Longworth got red
under the volley of remarks that fell
upon him. Just as the incident was
at the height of its interest the door
opened again and in • tame Prince
Cupid of Hawaii. "Longworth is
here," said Kean, "and 'Cupid erne
also." The next moment the young
son-in-law o'f the president was mak-
ing a hasty 'flight back pastor(' the
south end of the capitol.' .
Fear
HIMSELF
W. W. BARTLETT CLAIMED
THAT HE HAD BEEN
ASSAULTED.
William Childers, Colored,
Captured in Louisville by
Officers.
a.m•••••••
Betrtlett, the former grocer
of Mechanicsburg fell last night on
the sidewalk about Ninth and Ken-
tucky avenue, and painfully tut his
hand, that was gashed to the bone.
Hie was picked. tip and sent home in
a carriage by the police. He claimed
someone had assaulted him, but it
was discovered that he was only a
littk drunk and falling, cut himself
on the walk
Bicycles Stolen.
Mir. David L. Van Culin, the book
and. stationery dealer of Broadway,
left evening reported to Lieutenant
Thomas Potter of the police force
that he had left his wheel standing
out in front of his establishment for
and hour or two, and when he went
out for same, sonwoue had stolen
the bike. As yet it has not been
found.
Druggist J'. H. Hun. of Twelfth
and Broadway, informed the lieuten-
ant last evening that he also lost his
wheel. The druggist had left his
wheel outside in front of his place
of business, and when he went for it,
the wheel was gone.
"Yellow Boy" Caught.
Chief James Collins of the police
force yesterday received word from
Chieg Sebastian 'Gunther of the
Louisville police force, slating that
"Yellow Boy" or William Childers.
colored, had been captured there and
was being held by the police.
Childers is the negro who was be-
ing held in the county jail here on
the charge of burglary.' Several
weeks ago while the jailer was not
looking, he slipped out of a window
at the county jail and made good his
escape. Reports from Louisville are
that he is wanted there also on the
charge of breaking jail, so it is prob-
able he wilt be compelled to stand
trial there for the old charge against
him, before being brought back here
to be again incarcerated in the coun-
ty jail to await the circuit court
grand jury,
Keller Mooching.
Henry Keller, white, was arrested'
yesterday at Ninth and Waehingt.is
streets by Officers McCune and
Wood ofi the charge of moochirg
everybody that came along.
Bead Given.
E. E. Carr. yesterday estecuts3
bond and was released, from the
county jail, where he was being held
to the circuit court grand jury on
charge of being implicated in the
robbery ten days ago of John Isbell,
a paralytic, at the Union depot. J.
C. Rigor and C. Carr of Sharon.
Tenn., went his surety.
Girl Back Here.
Nancy Hockenberry, one of the.
three Smithland girls who last week
ran away to this city. but was sent
hack home by the police, has come
basic and taken employment at the
Mechanicsburg basket filletory.
Driving Club.
On Return of Certificates ti‘e Elec-
tion Will Be Held.
Just as soon as there rettiene from
Frankfort the certificate of incorpora-
tion for the Paducah Driving club,
the promoVrs will hold their elec-
tion of officers. The documents have
been lodged here with the county
clerk.
NEW TELEPHONE
SUBSCRIBERS.
List of new subscribers added by
the East Tennessee Telephone com-q _ _
piny icaNy:
4o5-1 Beiderman Dist. Co.,. z15 S.
Second
2,64 Counts, Henry, Res., 1208 S.
Sixth..
2188 Grogan. J. J., Res., t7t6 Broad.
2259 'Hunt. C. C., Res., 317 S. Fifth.
zoo t I,Lawler, L. A., Res., 627 S.
Third"
Like other commodities, tefephon•
service should be paid according to
its value.
We have in the city about 2,800
subscribers or five times as many as
the Ind pendent Co.. outside the city
and within the county we have 63
times as many subscribers QS the In-
dependent Co. Yet we will place a
telephone in your residence at the
same rate the Independent Co. is
supposed to charge and provide in
addition, long distance facilities
which will enable you to reach fifty
million people fom tour home. Call
too for further inforrition.
EAST TENNF.SSEE TELEPHONE
COMPANY.
RACKET
 
STORE
Just four weeks more,
then Easter.
Our stock offers many suggestions for your pre-Has Been paration for this glorious season. Nothing is more
pronounced than our splendid offerings in Dress Goods. •
Grey, Grey, Grey
DAME FASHION DECRERS
GREY AS THE LEADING COL-
OR. WE HAVE MADE PREP-
ARATIONS ACCORDINGLY AND
INVITE YOUR ATTENTION TO
OUR FINE DISPLAY.
What We Show
WE ARE SHOWING LOVELY
GREY IN SHADOW CHECKS—
STRICTLY NEW—A' CLEAR
PEARL GREY as INCHES WIDE
AT ONE DOLLAR.
BEAUTIFUL MOHAIRS I m
LIGHT AND DARK cum I 4?
.$5oe Stoo A YARD. .0
GREY IN WOOLEN
TURKS AT sac A YARD-36I
WIOLLEN GOODS, WHITE
GROUND, BLACK CHECKS AT
soc A YARD-36 INCH.
MOHAIR AND WOOLEN
GOODS, BLACK GROUND,
WITH WHITE CHECKS, AT soc
A YARD-36 INCH.
PLAIN GREY ALBATROSS THE PRICE WE ASK. THE
AND BATISTE, STRICTLY ALL PRICES ARE 65c, 69c, 96c AND
WOCOHL. AT 5oC A YARD-36 e/.23 A YARD. THIS IS THEIN
HIGH CLASS NOVELTY 
FINEST LOT OF EMBROIDERY
GOODS IN GREYS AT 81.00. $1.115, I WE HAVE EVEN SHOWN.
and Sip A YARD-45 TO 56 AS THE. LOT IS SMALL, AND
INCHES WIDE. NO MORE CAN BE HAD AT THE rlkeWE ARE SHOWING ALSO A PRICE, WE WOULD ADVISE 0"SUPERB LINE OF BLACK ALL WINO ARE INTERESTEDDRESS GOODS IN ALL THE IN HIGH GRADE FLOUNCING
POPULAR WEAVES. TO CALL AT ONCE.
Shirt Waist Patterns
EMBROIDERED SHIRTWAIST
PATTERNS — EMBROIDERED
FRONT, COLLAR AND CUFFS
WITH ENOUGH PLAIN MA-
TERIAL FOR THE WAIST. THIS
LOT IS IMPORTED FROM
SWITZERLAND:- MADE ON r
HAND LOOMS AND STRICTLY
FIRST CLASS. PRICE ll PROM
$tag TO b341.
CHEAPER WAIST PATTERNS
—OF DOMESTIC MANUFAC-
TURE—Allt ise, 'Lao, and $1.39.
'of
grbe Fhlest Yet
bof OP' EMBROIDERY
aill•OUSICINGS. JUST RECEIVED.
THEY ARE. ?nit manes EM-
BROIDERY—VERY HIGH CLASS
AND ORDINARILY CAN'T BE
BOUGHT AT WHOLESALE AT
PURCULLHOOMPSON
407 BROADWAY. PADUCAH. KY.
I --adr f
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We are showing Great Values in•
baseball Goods and
tiT . tyn Tennis Outfits
,,e; anal  Come an see us. Our prices
upuriNe will save you money.
•
Harbour's Book Department.
We have some few Base Ball;Mitts and Gloves
left from last year. These we make
at just ft bout half their value.
 - 
-AMEN
- 'Mrs. Christian, K. Huber, a Battle
Creek (MSch.) washerwoman. rides in
her own automobile, bought Aith• her
own earnings. She is well pserl, and
makes about $25 a week.
-
E. If. Root, son of Secretary of
State Elihu Root, broke down by ex-
cessive study at Harvard. is regaining
his health on a Texas ranch among
the cow punchers.
DUMAN
•
The foremost sing .r on the American
concer stage.
till
• .
41,
=Mr. Bispham will appear in song recital in Paducah March'
atst. Ak him why he prefers
RUM PIANOS
-
is his artistic work. Put to such severe test the Evertt
has won battle after battle, until it has no battles to fight.
It is preferred by most first class artists than any other
make Of pLino, and that Lecause of its \ fitness foe, the
highest forms of artistic work. Sold by
Fred P. Watson & Bro.
Victor H. Thomas, Manager.
Phone 53-r -0 A311 13ROADWAY2 '
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- close out our entire stocks at 114.116-207.213' South Third
_ 
 street at COST. This is a bonafide sale of an immense stock of Furniture AT COST.Ever Offered!
 It is going to to sold at once. The greatest opportunity ever offered Paducah house-
 keepers to furnish y- . 
Cash
marked in plain figures. Come early and avoidenrushsT..Terms c_ ;Ale . THE PADUCAH FURNITURE MANJFACTURING CONFINYTWO STORES-114416 and 207-213 SOUTH
LOST KLIONS
ROCKEFELLER IN SYNDICATE
NIPPED BY TRACTION '
DECISION. •
,
Disc•vered to jirs. liaav1 Holder
In Chicago City Rail.
Way Stock. -itt • 
•
• . A- 4:41:: i ,.Chicago, Ill., March 17.-414044-tion which now is forthcoming !con-
cerning the extent, atfiN''' finahciailosses Inetirred in .theal street eisir
situation as the. ;esti+ tin MOW
States supreme con! • itia jilt( the
ninety-nine-Vear ' AtIP " . 'dillikicsed
yesterday that 1•111H1D.Miirtalifiefelleris interested in local atria car
Properties that _iss,fitAamoug the list
of financial men who are reported to
lhave lost millions of dollars because
of the adverse ruling of the supreme
court.
It was said last night that ills in-
vestment of the Standard Oil mag-
nate in thc local street car properties
;was principally 'in the Chicago City
Rally/ay company stocks and thatMr. Rockefeller and some of Ilia as-
embriates became interested when the
syndicate of which J. P. Morgan,
arshkil Field, P. 4. Valentine and
o t hers ' compr i sed the. comsnittee,
purchastd stock of that company at$ao°.
Lou Estimated at $3,000,000.
The loss between the Sao° per
share paid by Mr. *Rockefeller and
the present market value of the
stock, which is less than $140 ac-
cording to yesterday's sales, is esti-
mated at the present time to exceed$3.000,000, assuming that the invest-
ment of John I). Rockefeller and his
associates amounted to Sio,000.ono. i
The interest of J. P. Morgan in
the Chicago City Railway company
as well as in the properties con-
trolled by the Union Traction hasbeen known in this city, but Mr.1
Rarkefellcr's investment and interestin 'the local trisetion situation was
not even hinted.
Accordips, to s statement made by
• prominent traction representative
last night. the group of men who
suffered the bulb of die losses by the
shrinkage in the values of Ohe trac-tion propertirAyn wilt _
loss.
the
•if,!, •....i,-,,..
Otlows %Oar Also.
The court decision 
.vrtPinti oat thecompanies' claims was, on the other
bead, a severe blow to about 3poo
small stockholde' mrs. So e qf these/were interested in the . Sosti fide
company' but Most were in the north
land west side companies.
The known financial men who were
intweatlil in the street car properties
of this city it die time (if the ren-dering of the- liaited States supreme
court decision are principally eastern
men. Ther.• are i-orsie local hankers,
• brokers, investoi% asid financier mens
4. who share in the loss, but these are• in the minority as compared with the(astern capital.
itet! ;
the
•
DOING ALL RIGHT.
Immwm.1.1min
Mr. John Keithley Well of the In-
juries Sustained.
Mr. John Keithley is able to againbe out after laying up ,for several
weeks as result of the severely pain-ful injuries received by 41fin last
month when one night Ise felt from ahigh (lour at the Hall residence on
'Fourth and Madison strip's,' ittstl
mid badly hurt haelf...but )seolte nobones. He is a paralytic and falling,
struch the hard brick side walk with.force sufficient to render him help-less, he laying out there for an hourbefore assistance arrived.
Rev. Richard Rymer 7o1 Brixton,England, is the oldest Wksleyan min-ister in the world. 'He has beenpreaching for seventy-seven years
and labored a number of years in
Franc, 
4wIten•laluis Philliptse was ontwi 46e.
DEEP INIEREST
MECHANICSBURG \REVIVALS
EFFECTING GREAT
GOOD.
Home Mission Society Meets With
Mrs. J. M. Gentry Tomorrow
Aftarnoon—Chriatian
Thet revival servioes at the Me-
Ai/disbar* Methodist church are
arousing much interest and great
'good is 'being effeeted. This. morn-
ing 10:30 o'clock, this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock and this eve,nitig at 7:30'•
o'clock *Mks Ley Lee Mahan Will
fill the pulpit, she being the able and
forceful lady divine helping in the
work. preaching will be held every
night this week.
Home Ifiasidn Society.
The Woman's Home Missioti so-
ciety of the Trimble street Methodist
church will meet Monday afternoon
at 3 o'clock with Mrs. J. M. Gentry
of 6ro North Eighth street.
Christian Science.
Christian Science services will be
held this morning at 10:30 o'clock at
5.27 Broadway, with subject of
"Reality," while next Wednesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock the testi-
monial gathering will be condnctexl at7...that number.
-04
1100 1100t
PIG GATHERIG HELtillY THE
I ORDER LAST EVENING.
A.tftt the Degree Work the Banquet
Was Enjoyed Until Nearly 3
O'clock This Morning.
TheCosicacatenateet Crrder of lice
}loos held their big Meeting la
tvenink, and it was the source of
gathering for about *u l' or seventy-
:eve 61 the affiliates of this secret or-
ganiaation.
The members conducted their sec-
ret degree work i ntlitt 'Red Men's
hall on .North Fourth street, com-
mencing at coo o'clock sharp and
u. ntinuing at the work for over tat)
lours, during which time nine kittens
were converted into full fledged Hoo
Itioos ir the presence of the throne,
wItichk much enjoy dicir gatherings,.
-pidgins from the load exclamatioos
eotenating from their lodgeroom.
This morning shortly before one
I) dock the tnebers repaired to th •
Palmer where they indulged in their
swell banquet that kept them over
the festal hoard until close on to 3
o'clock. Many happy and witty
toasts were responded to and a most
enjoyable time had by all. The del-
icacies comprised everything season-
able, the spread being in many
courses, 'and quite sumptuous.
During the gathering the blacktest,
handuffs and caged beats were in
promiscuous evidence.
Great Palestine
The great Palestine at sto Broad-
way-will be ape nth/a-week nit nay-
and until lo o'clock each evening.
It is a home production, painted by
Artist H. H. Meyers, and the great-
est scene of the day, being 124 feet
long and carries one on a thorough
trip through the Holy Land. Child-
ren. 5 cents, adults to cents
FOR SALE.
All my Household and kitchen
furniture, at 123 North Sixth. In-
tend Italia, Altiality.
It.
rooms. Estimates free.
SMALL PAY LEADS TO VICE.
Commander Eva Booth Speaks o
Factory Life Evils.
Chicago, M.; March 17.—That the
crowded tenement, the small wages
paid to women who are earning their
own living and the social conditions
sis well as the material conditions of
factory life are largely conductive to
the development of vice and crime,
making in some cases the devlop-
ment of these social evils almost
inevitable, was the opinion expressed
yesterday, by Commander Eva Booth
of the Salvation Artily.
"It has only proved too true that
the smug wale paid to women has
been ;surgically a compulsion to-
ward* ice," said Miss Boo& "The
semi ty for the women to drest
keep her place has, with the
toor wages paid her, forced her' to
seek other means for securing the
needed money. We have long rec-
ognized this and when we try to
lead a woman from this life of
shame into which so many fall we
must find something for her to do
..vhich will give her a living.
"Oftentimes we have found that
the restricted life brought about by
the factory system has in turn help- ,space in the yards here with tofued to cause a social condition which I of coal, as a precaution againstis productive of much halm. The shortage in case the •strike at thetone of the life so environed seems cral mines goes on and shuts off
unhealthy, 'and in fact is so." the supply.
WEAR
Lender *I Lydon's
$3.00e$3.50
...SHOES...
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED
• We Make Shoes to Order
309 Broadway., - - Paducah, Ky.
—The I. C. is filling all available
All Kinds Monuments and General Cemetery Work (
Green River Stone
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental andBuilding purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS-URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS; do m not be-come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT
John S. Porteous Marble, Granite
and Stone Works.
SOLE AGENT, 1609 TRIMBLE ST., PADUCAH, KY.
BALDWIN PIANO
Scientifically Constructed and
....of the Highest Excellence....
It Appeals to the Artistic:and Cultured Class and
Is a "Leader" for the dealer.
Dft.BALDWIN & CO.
W. T. MILLER, Agent.
$20 Broadway, PADUCAH, KY.
V 
NexttoWashingeishos
most despised drudgery Of h ousefreeping "6"&" care of the -
several fires and the sweeping up of the ashes and dust they pro-duce. Unless, of course, you own a
Hot Water or Steam System
Only one fire then needed and no dust or ashes in the living
1111111.1113.111111.101111101113.1
Ed D. Hannan
Both Phones 201. To South Fourth St., pg Kentucky Avenue,
L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance
Office' 306 Broadway Phows:Office 383—Residence 1696
hocursion-r-St. Louis.
The Illinois Central 2. R. will run
a special excursion to St. Louis, lameing Paducah Union depot at 8 a. tn.,
March 22nd, via Cairo, fare for the
round trip $3.00. Tickets wiel be
good returning for 3 days on regular
trains. No baggage will be checked
on these tickets, nor will they behonored on sleeping cars. J. T.
Donovan. agent, Paducah, Ky. G, C.Warfield, T. A., Union depot.
One-Way Colonists.
One the same date, one-way sec-
ond class tickets will be. sold at re-duced rates to similar territory, and
to Montana, Utah, Washington and
Laegon; also to San Francisco, Los trains leaving St. Louis Union DepotAngeles and San Diego, Cal., and to
P Monday, March 26th. No baggage rescott and Phoenix, Ariz.
Will be checked on these tickets, norFlaw further information apply to,
I. T. DONOVAN, will they be accepted in sletping car4.
For further particulars app" toAgent, Paducah, Ky.
G. C WARFIELD,
7 A., Union Depot.
ST. LOUIS (YCURSION
VIA
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
Thursday, March 22, 1906
Mr. Lee Weil has returned from a
Southern tour.
Round Trip $3.00
Tickets good only on special train
leaving Paducah Union Depot 8:ooin. Miirch 22(1, and good returning on
all regular trains to and including
J. T. DONOVAN, agent,..
Paducah, Ky.
1.;. C. WAFFIELD, T. A.,
Union Depot.
AN....
EDISON
STANDARD
PHONOGRAPH
Will bring pleasure ts) your
home during the long winter
evsnings. They are playing
now at our store. Come in
and hear them. Then you'll
Big selection ofWent one.
records.
Warren & Warren
Jewelers
403 Broadwayi
Dr. Sidney Smith
DENTIST.
Office over Globe Bank and Truest
Co., 306 Broadway.
Rock, Rye
and Honey
Compound
Not a drink, but a seasonable prep-
aration especially adapted for coughs
and colds accompanied by fever as in
La Gripp, etc.
Very Palatable.
50e and 51, Bottles.
BACON'S!
DRUG STORK'S.
7th & Jackson Sts. ohm* OS,11 Clay Sta.. igloos
New Factor, Now Ready
too girls wanted. Clean work
and good wages. Apply Mergen-
thaler-Horton Basket Co.
INC
Harnessl$5.00 to $100.00
We have any style you 
Paducah Saddlery:company'Per Set.
. Incorporated.want, or will make i •It for you. Corner Fourth!and JeffersonoStreets.Paducah,Wy.!
I RETAIL DEPARTIVIeNT Buggies
$30.00 to $150.00',
Each
We have any style you
want, or will make
It for you.
Physical Training
Beauty and health cultuire, having
long since passed the health stage
and proved their interdependence,
frequently call for two questions:
"How early in life should physical
training begin?" and :When is one
too old to commence' the practice?"
Practically speaking, one it never
too young, aud !it's better late than
never."
The tiny morsel of humanity lying
among its laces and downy coverings
is a truer exponent of physical cul-
ture than ever any of us may hope
I tc be, for it is natural. That is, of1 course, the normal child. It ,has not
yet learned any straine& affected
habits, but its every move is spon-
taneous, strengthening and true to
nature.
Its breithIng";s*, deep, restful, life-
giving, unlike ' -. • short, convulsive
gasps off a ! :. o percentage of
grownups wh,. have never considered
the subject. Learn a lesson from his
little lordship in the cradle. Watch
Ihim.
Deep, full breathing is a wonderful
;-1•1-1-:•+++4÷14÷+++ iierve-strengt hener. Through it the
waist muscles are exercised, the
stomach action invigorated and the
vitalitje of the lungs invigorated. tto.'
measherr, health and beanty seekers;
a.8t1 you cannot hear it too often,
that this breathing process is the
very foundation of all scientific
1: ..vork on the pathway to your goal.
.. I.;eathing being mechanical, being
surance Co. The Company that .. , - iormed by the diaphragm and the-
-,. ci•:st muscles, the child is an admir-
RE T. able object lesson. Later its taws-
'ries become reStrieted by clothing
and their action impeded by the vari-
• •
The First American Life in-
, .1H:1...EARNED MO
AND HOLDS MORE
  •1•4•-:-*-4-*-+++++
•
a -nuunnusuactasuutaun=nru=
1 pRINTING THAT PLEASES.Phones:
NEW-
4 2 0
OLD-
202-R
KENTUCKY PRINTING
COMPANY
121 S. 4th St.
/ Back of every Policy ofTHE MUTUAL LIFEof New York stands
for Policy-holders t
HAS PAID MORE ous is 
of every day life, and
all changed.
to Policy-holders .. Correct breathing must be cultivat-
ed as though it never had been.
'So. for this reason, mothers should
watch their children and forestall the
for Policy-holders possible getting away from right
habit.
Than any other Comm in the As soon as it can walk it is timeto teach it to walk correctly. To
say to it in child language that the
hells must always be in a straight
line, and the toes turned out; that its
little chest °must be always up and
IL:Thompson 
Tailor
INUMEititt=1
FULL LINE OF SPRING
GOODS ON DISPLAY...
loom 111, Fraternity Bldg.
MM.
C. MANNING SEARS, L D.
(du 1707 Moyers St.
Toisplieno 377.
TIME FLIES
BE WISE AND' GL.-T A GOOD
CLOCK OR HAVE YOUR PRES-
ENT ONES PUT IN FIRST-
CLASS ORDER WE DO THE
FINEST KINDS OF REPAIR
WORK ON ALL KINDS OF
CLOCKS AND WATCHES.
OUR CHARGES ARE ALWAYS
MODERATE. WE CARRY A
COMPLETE LINE OF BEAUTI-
FUL JEWELRY.
J. L. WANNER,
Jeweler
' 428 -'Broadw'ay.
PHONE 772-4.
 
nainiennelsensilltelliensit
PABST BLUE RIBBON
BOTTLE BEER
Sold at j.caime
Gray's Buffet,
Palmer House, Bar,
L. A. Lagomaceinr•
— — ---
Pictures, Diplomas, Certificates,
Water and Oil Colors,
Mottos and Calandera
/tamed right up to dete in five min-
utes time at the
PADUCAli MUSIC STORE
428 Broadway.
out. 'Make the lesion interesting,
and above all the example. The
mother who thus tries to give her
•
children a firm physical foundation
for health and grace is preparing for
for it the best gift and the most ap-
preciated legacy.
While it is true that the lessons
in physical culture should begin in
cradle days, there should be no pro-
fessional training before the age of
ten, unless, perhaps, in a case where
the teachec is a vtxy exceptional one.
with more than average ability in
the way of understanding children
and adapting her work to their indi-
vidual needs. Private lessons are at
all times more satisfactory for old
and young, as only the general rules
of physical culture may properly be
generally applied.
Children like best the simple ex-
ercises, espec;ally those which are
adapted, to, music and formed into
rhythmic dancing steps and figures,
and, undoubtedly a series of this sort
serves best the purposes of the cult.
The straight-from-the-shoulder and
jerkey movements are too frequently
not nerve builders but nerve wreck-
ers.
It is not bunchss of over-develop-.
ed nerves for Whkil one seeks, but
rather a symmetrical development of
the entire body, and the grace and
ense that is generated only by the
absolute freedom and flexibility of
ugh separate muscle.
So much for the effiet of exercise
upon the young, and it malt •Ima seasla
ily seen that the person thus har-
moniously developed will be better
equipped to „stand the wear and tear
of time and stand a better chance of
living to be many years young.
However, for the woman who has
ueglected this case of herself until
middle life or even later, there is
still something for her to do. The
results will come more slowly, the
stiffened muscles will not respond as
quickly to the exercises which
should render them easily, .elastic if
the efforts had 'en made sooner,
but still it is not too late. Although
the woman of 35, 40 or so may never
regain the strengthliness of youth
nor the willowness of eighteen, she
may still find herself renewed in am-
bition with fresh interests in life,
and with a wholesome personality
which has made her "health and
beauty" effects well worth while.—
New York Mail.
DECISION IS A BLOW TO TRUSTS
Chicago, March i6.—Just as the
attorneys in the beef trust case be-
gan their final /efforts to save their
clients from prosecution there comes
a decision from Washington that
threatens to destroy the structure
they have been building up in support
of the plea of inwnunity.
Attorney General W. H. Moody,
in attendance at the beef case. de-
clared that, under the paper and to-
bacco trust decision, no corporation
is entitled to immunity.
The afecision was reported to the
Attorney General shortly after 'At-
torney John S. Miller introduced a
motion that the jury be instructed to
ind for the defendints.
The decision in the paper and to-
bacco trust cases is of great import-
ance. Its application extends to
every corporation whose books and
papers may be examined by the gov-
ernnsent. It means the investigation
of the Standard Oil, steel trust and
anthracite coal trust.
It means greater ease in the prose-
cution of the tobacco trust and sugar
trust. It means also that investiga-
tion into the delegaiorts of the rail-
roads and the Standard Oil Company
and the railrods and the bituminous
and anthracite coal mines will not
be as innocuous as the President
feared.
J. K. HENDRICK. J. 0. MILLED
WM. MARBLIt
Hendrick, Miller
and Marble.
LAWYERS
Rooms I, a and 3 Register Build
log, 323 1-3 Broadway.
Practice in all the courts ef the
state. Both pitones sa.
DR. R. E. !WARN[
BROOKHILL BUILDING.
TELEPHONE NO. 444.
0. D. Schmidt
 -1
Architect and Superintendent.
got Fraternity Building.
Old Phone 4911 Red; New .Phone
Paducah, Kentucky.
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
xxo NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 3.33
Office hours I to xo a. no... i te
p.m. andy to p.
Lemon Chill Tonic
IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN CHILL CURL
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
WILL CURE NERVOUS TROU.
LES AND WILL RESTORE THE
EAIC AND SICKLY TO MIS
ECT HEALTH.
FOR SALE AT ALL NW!
ORES.
R. T. LIGHTTOOT.
—LAWYER—
Will practice in ell courts of Kam
tucky.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
(Homeopathist.)
Office, soil Broadway—Phone as.
Residence, Sag Broadway.
Phone x4g.
J. C. Flournoy C.ecil Row
FLOURNOY & REM)
LA W RN
Room so, it and as. Columbia Bldg
PADUCAH, KT.
Dr. B. T. Hall
Oflee with Dra Rivers & Ides% as.
Nort hFiftia, Both Phone g‘s.
Hasidism to4z Clay. Old Phone ago
  
EXCURSION
W. C. T. U.
MISS M. E. MOORE DELIVERED
ANOTHER INTERSTING
ADDRESS.
The Gathering This Week of the
Temperar.ce Ladies Will be
Devoted to Memory of Susan
B. Anthony.
(Communicated.)
The Paducah W. C. T. U. and in-
vited guests last Thursday afternoon
listened for the second time to an
address by Miss M. E. Moore, which
was exceedingly interesting and help-
ful. The great contrast between the
ae.hirrements possihre--to a life lull
of vigorous health and one wasted
by disease was portrayed ,in glowing
colors.
Miss Moore takes the position
that a sin of serious importance is
committed by neglecting to take
%.roper care of the physical body.
There are many ways in which the
neirjeti time form. A very common
form" Is allowing the free circulation
of the blood to become impeded.
When this is the case congestion
ensues and the corpuscles of the
blood cannot perform the function
for which they were created, that
bf iupplying, the different organs
with the nutritive matter they re-
quire and of removing the waste
particles that need to be eliminated.
Statistics show that only about one
woman in one thousand enjoys what
might be pronounced perfect health.
This is` not as it should be and
shTivts most emphatically the need
of greater attention to the study of
physi ,ology and the laws of hygiene.
Miss Moore condemned in the
strongest terms the use of alcoholic
drinks in any form as a remedy for
disease. She said that while they
might apparently give temporary re-
lief, it would be found that in the
end the disease had been aggravated.
A great interest was aroused by her
address and many questions were
asked and answered.
The next meeting on Thursday,
March 22, at three o'clock, will be
devoted to the memory of Miss
Susan B. Anthony. Every member
is reqiested to come prepared fo
read or relate something in regard
to her life and character.
.111enry D. 'Moorman, 26 years old,
the youngest cotuity judge in Kentuc-
ky, was recently elected in cloverport
and a few days ago performed his
first marriage ceremOny. He says it
will be his last also, for he thinks
marrige is too sacred' a ceremony or
judges to perform,. Says Judge
Moorman: "I attach a sacredness
above my office to this thing of link-
ing two- fives.- seriottsnessi the
sacredness, the Simon-pure of the
thing is not there when an officer of
the law ties the knot."
Ten menibers of the United State,
senate have passed a three score and
ten mark—Pettus and 'Morgan of
Alabama, Allison of Idwa. Oullom of
Illinois, Teller of Colorado, Proctor
of VarM011ir • Frye of Laiie. 0148ti
and DeP0IF of New Yoe< end .101r
of Mligthigan.
Subsoil", for the Daily aggialer.
Delivered to your home for as Wads
a we*.
E. H. PURYEAR,
Attorney at -Law
Rooms s and 6 Register Building
p3 141 Broadway, Paducah, ICy.
New Phone ggo.
SPECIALTIES:
Abetracting of Titles,
Insurance, Corporation and
Real Estate Law.
St. IAN& and Tennessee River Peek
company—the eheareat and bela
SECIS•011. out of Paducah.
$8.00 for the florid
Trip to lealessee river
aid return.
,It is a trip of pleasure, cantor
and rest; good service, g table
good rooms, etc. Boats it earl
Wednesday and 'Saturday 3 p. us
For other information appiy to Jai
Koger, superintendent; Frank L
Brown, again.
A. S. DABNEY
—DENTIST—
Truehart
 41111/1111MMINIMMO
ILI. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE vita NORTH FIFTI,
TELEPHONES
Ituddenee igu Olice su
bE dress.
EYE, EAR. NOM AND
THROAT.
Office and Residence, Roome 3 and 4,
Columbia Building.
Phone to4k—lited•
7. B. harrison,
CITY ATTORNEY
Attorney-at-Law.
Rome 13 and 14 Colombia Ihulhilne
Old Phone 10Q.
wo tart% Noireral
per pair. Sittagl
otrgitlig(CASH WITH ORDCH $4.611)
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS. CAC-
TUS. PINS, NAILS. TACKS or GLASS. Nettles tie thick rubber tamed"A" and puncture stripe "11"Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can and "D." nlf•• eon strip """be vulcanized, like any other tire. to provost dm oultaug. 'WS
TWO Kindred Theism. pairs now la Wei ow Ow tire wM outlast an oilieranake-410TI, ili 10 andBarsaty-livi Tbairsand pairs said WI par. EAST =DEM
wiltilfal=rty a( rubber, which never becomes porous and Which closes up small punctures
e Made in all rises. It is lively and easy Mire very durable and need inside
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers statingthat their tires have only been punt
an ordinary tire, t•
prepared fabric on the=urthat
Of aott roads is orencireag
'goateed out between the
of oaly per pain
I .
tires is per pair, but for
Yoe de pry a east
We will allovr •
1:= raibiSmg;.
ftom
at any
OT on say kind of arms, until you have received our complete Free
lognee illustratiag and dericrg every kind of high-grade and low-grade
kio,eles_tald patterns and latest models, and learn of our remarkable LOW
1711()X11 end wonderful' new offers made possible by selling from factorydirect to rider with no middlemen's profits.
itali vflinape and make other liberal terms which no other
ON wither/ a cent defresii, Pay the Freight andrgsrolgtrfs.
bows ip the will do. You will learn everything and get much valu-
able informs simply writing us a postal.
to make inoneyarofttatronng men wbetipply at once.
We need a in every town and can offer an opportunity
$8,2 PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES ° N "
$ 4.82PER R
plated bettlitannlorup and two Inespsoe metal puncture ckners on full orders (thane metal150 seaS one Rickelpuncture closers to be used in cam of intentional knife cuts or heavy I. to be returned
at OUR asperse it flor say moos they are not satisfactory on
We taziply reliable and money sent to us lp as mfit es in a hank. Ask year Postmaster.Illgitat =attle /Wm of this paper sheet 10 III yea gydar a pair of
=thallezalise yowling* et slay aUt. We4new that pee will • sothat when want • bicycle us your Older. We neat you to snit • Uri!
Mime. /mace thia
Wra ride MAW, we firens, wear WOK ISM kragerk
day
aid
3 per ant (thereby makingthillateFULL 0 • • sea Iiiiree this advertisement. We will a
.‘•-
11All OYU
•-.1111W-1,1-
CENTI litainoutbTig MAN T TOOovri _the most complete line of halalBICYM.M. TIRES sad SUNDRIES at
BELOW any other manufacturer or &Mks ift the world.
DO NOT stir A DKWOLE
44
opals" or twice in a wholesome.. They weigh no more than
Swamies belle( even by several layers of thin, specially
&heft" seliellitre oeininealy felt when riding on asphalt
Wears" tread prevents all air from being
all regular price of these
iLaka to um rider
We sh Aron approval
lp es sepresmated.
104.en pair if you send
the.
thtleriesesePlabdiTyrtiAtiM 
an
agaiaffAlftegazOrlfenrirOW 111VVINO •
71114:111 =tall 1 ts MerlatilWeesrylistlag.""WITAtt2/7
111111PMIT 11.0. "In" MOM, ILL
MAIM, IfiNfitit & CO.
Undertakers and Embalmers,
13o SOUTH THIRD ST. PADUCAH, KV
S. P. POOL. L. 0. STEPIISNSON.
PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.
UNDERTAKERMAND EMBALMERS:
BOTH PHONES s03-305 S THIRD ST.
NO. Tao PADUCAH, KY.
..„
WALL PAPER STORE
Moved to 315 Broadway e
T
HE GREATEST DISPLAY I N WALLPAPER THAT HASEVER BEEN DISPLAYED IN THE CITY OF PADUCA.H.KENTUCKY. THE VALUES THAT WE GIVE IN PAPERIS HARD TO DUPLICATE IN OTHER STORES.
IIIMIIIIIIMIIIIIIMIIILIMIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIImMoggagmgmmi
WE ARE SELLING GOOD
8-CET PAPER AT  .5 cents
GOOD is-CENT PAPER
AT 10 cents
NOW IS THE TIME FOR CLEANING AND PAPERING AND IT
WILL PAY ANY ONE TO SEE OUR GREAT LINE OF
 go' 
WALLPAPER DESIGNS
° Alt TIVICY ARE BEAUTIF'UL.
•
Window Shades and PlctureDFrantes
MADE TO ANY SIZE WHILIL YOU WAIT. Remember the Phial.
11E,  315 Boy.
Subscribe For The Register 1,
•
4
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IWednesday Night
Thursday Night 
_
0 Chia Week at Ube Kentucky.
Mosnday Night 
 
Richard Cultic in "The Mayor of Tokio."
 David Bispham.
Lyman Twins in "The Rustlers."
"The Twin Comedians Are Coming." i;
There has been scores of comedi-
ana of different types produced in
the last few years, most if not all
founded on the lines of Mistaken .
identity but in this line of comedy
work there are in alkprobability no
comedians have at their disposal a
better field that The Lyman Twinl
Brothers who will be seen here
Thusday night, in ,their latest 'musi-
cal farce "The Rustlers."
It is hard to comprehend the true
n:eaning of "mistaken" identity both
from a funny as well as a serious
standpoint until you see it portrayed
by two • persons— like the- Lyman
Twins who look . exactly alike and
taken for one another at every turn.
for instance if one was married ani
one single and the wife of the mar-
ried was to meet the single one, run
up and kiss him, tell him about the
ncw suit she just purchased and ask
him for two dollars to buy shoes for
the baby, the poor man would be
dumb founded.
That is real mistaken idenitity.
"Mayor of Tokio."
The manager of The Kentucky an-
nounces the premier player—play-
wright of the operatic stage, Richard
Carle- in his latest and most pretent-
D•vtd Biapham
the eminent baritone who .is to give
a recital /it The Kentucky, Wednes-
day evening March 21St.
Miss Zudie Harris of Louisville
ho is winning for herself new
laurels in this country will assist Mr.
Iii sphain.
ions prOduction. "The Mayor of To-
kio," which will be the attraction
at The Kentucky Mionday night.
In this farcical-op*a MN. Carle
has made one of the Most pronounc-
ed hita that has been scored by a
musical star for a number of sea-
sons. The great drawing power of
the price seems to lie in its witty
lints. There is no use denying that
the American public, particularly that
class represented by theatre-goers,
nants to laugh. In "The Mayor of
Tokio" Richard Carle has presented
a piece that is full of hearty langhs
not the laughter that engendered
by the indiscrirninal use of "slap-
sticks," "stuffed nos," "knock-
about," comet -..s • -and horse
play generally, but the legitimate
merriment that is inspired by pure
comedy that appeals to the intelli-
gence of the audience, and witty
lines that have the genuine Ameri-
ca ntwang, replete with clean clear-
.it, wholesome humor; Sree front
every suggestion of vulgtsrity.
The best company ever seen in
prominent parts in this new farcical-
of "The Mayor of Tokio." As a
player—playwright—manager, he has
done a wise thing in writirig a sur-
prisingly 'large number of equally
opera. So many stars sacrifice all
all else to their own desire to mo-
nopolize the Centre of the stage, that
uo preponderance of one man or
woman.
Statesmanship in England &WM
conducive to longevity. William
Ewart Gladstone's case is the most
eemarkable of all in respect of the
grcatage at which he actepted office
in his last premiership. Lord Pal-
merston was the only other premier
who became an octogenarian while
n office. Of prime ministers besides
•
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RICHARD CARLE, who sviU. appear at The Kentucky on Monday.right. in "The Mayor of Tokio."
theSe two who lived to be octgena-
rians there were Lord Sidtnouth(Henry Addington), who died when
87; Earl Russell, 86; the duke of
Wellington, 82, and Earl Grey, 81.
Beaconsfield died at 77 and Chatham
at 70. At the other end of the scaleis Pitt, who died at 47. But then
Pitt entered Cambridg university at
14 and wad prime minister of Great
Britain at 24.
At the Grant family dinner last
week Major General Frederick D.
Grant told this story on himself: "I
'was booked to speak at a large din-
ner in town and the toastmaster felt
it incumbent upon him to make my
path as smooth. as possible. He
therefore spoke of -my father and said
that I strongly resembled him. This
had the desired effect on the people
present and they gave me their best
attention. 'Although I spoke as well
as I could felt that every one was
disappointed in me and sat down
with relief that it was over. The
toastmaster rose and smiled at me.
Then he said to the guests: 'Didn't
I tell you he was just like his father.
He can't speak worth -a cent.'"
s& KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE
MONDAY NIGHT, MANN 19
Richard Carle Amusement Co. En-
terprise,
CHAS. MARKS, general Manager.
America's Premier Player Playwright,
Richard Carle
Presents himself in his latest Farci-
cal Opera Triumph,
V. Mayor of Tokio
Supported by a Superb Company of90 Players, Including
THE DASHING PEANUT BAL-
LET,.
THE DAINTY GEISHA GIRLS,
and the famous
BLUE RIBBON Bk.ati;TY CHOR-
US,
Three carloads of Gorgeous Scenic,
Electrical mad Costume Novelties.
A Scintillating Aladdin-like Achieve-
ment of
LIFE, COLOR BEAUTY, MIRTH.
Prices: Entire Orchestra
floor $1.50; Balcony, 50,
I 75 and $1.09; Gallery,25 and 35.Seats on sale, Saturday, 9 a. m.
'El KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 548.
Thursday Night,
March 22
THE FAMOUS
Lyman Twins
and their big company in the fun-
niest of all musical farce
comedies.
The Rustlers
Funny Comedians, Eladorate
Settings, Catchy' Music,
Pretty Girls.
THE BIG FUN SUCCESS
Prices 25, 25. 5o, 75. and i.00. Seats
on sale Wednesday.
Our Handsome Spring Fabrics
ARE NOW ON DL PLAY
11111111111.11M11111M11111111111MINIMII
AND IN OUR LINE YOU WILL FIND "7:IF, CHOICESTSTYLES FOR SMART TAILORING THE MARKETS AF-FORD. THE PATH OF THE GOOD DRESSER IS BOTHEASY AND ECONOMICAL IF HE COMES HERE FOR HISCLOTHES. WE STAND FOR EVERY GARMENT WETURN OUT.
Dicke & Black,
516 Broadway. MERCHANT TAILORS,
i .Ate Largest Fortune.... 
Is Made up of Single dollars
Open an account today
it and
14 the faund-
:alien for
...YOUR FORTUNE...
You can start for $1. We pay four
: : : per cent. 'compound interest : : :
MEdlIANICS
and
FARMERS
SAVINGS BANK]
--227--
Broadway,
Paducah Transfer Company
(Incor Donaid.)
General Cartage Business,
Superior:Facilitiesifor
Handling Freight, Machinery
And Household Goods.
Office
2 nd!and *Monroe
BothrPhonesjit
P. D. Fitzpatrick, Supi.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE,
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
OADUCAH REAL IISTATt. WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM. EASVMONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WES'TERNKENTUCKY REAL_ ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LISTFREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.
ar.DO • Et VV. WESITTEMOR.C. Peuhauahs
•••••AL 
gII ZIET 010LY 
„ ,CTION,,
 ONE MONDAY EVENING, 'MARCH 19th
. Richard Carle Amusement -Co. Enterprise, CHAS. MARKS, General Manager
_
America's Premier 
Presents Himself inthe latestPlayer Playwright, RICHARD CARLE Farcical Opera Tnumgh,
TH
#,
Supported by .a $uperbGCompany of 90 Players, including the Dashing Peanut Ballet, the Dainty GeishaGirls.and the famous Blue Ribbon Beauty Chorus.---Three carloads of Gorgeous Scenic, Electrical and_Costume Novelties. A Scintillating Aladdin-like Achievement of Life, 'Color, Beauty, Mirth.
Entire New York Cast, and the same magnificent production, just as presented during the record-breaking engagement of Two Solid Months in NewYork, 14 Weeks in Chicago, 6 Weeks in Boston, 6 Weeks in Philadelphia.
F TOK I 0
•11.10,
• 21101111MIL PRICES: Entire Orchestra $1.50; First Three Rows of Balcony Si.00; Next Two of Balcony 75c: Balance of.Balcony 5oc; Gallery 25C and 35c... Seats Now Selling.
PERSONALS SCARLET FEVER.
 441111111111•144111441110%
"Can OajIr or
laOverfa ess
Be Reduced?"
Is
Dr. William Gilbert has returned
front a drumming trip through Ten-
nessee.
Col. Victor Van de Mole returned
yesterday a.ternoon fro a trip to
M. George Morris, ., the St.
Authority William F. Cathell •"1-1.oute•man, has written that he will
M. D. of Baltimore. If you arerhe here sonooime 
this week or next,
to see abou: the new ice factory
interested would be pleased to
an essay by the eminent
give you a free copy, as We have
a limited supply would suggest
that you call or send at once.
1112EI.SON
LOCAL 'JEWS
-• an dMrs. .Tabscott
jaskson, have a new girl_
-Mr. and Mrs., MMUS, Rudolph
have a new baby 0+ at .theigqtenn
cot on the Cairo road near torn, .
I.-Tomorrow ,Intiatittal will-Ada*"
*mace putting a fresh coat ofaint
on the spiral fire eticape
Washington building on - -
Broadway:- ,* . • ' :
-Yesterday Was • St. Patrick's
and the green-avast inratispie tvidene4
*very where... 1*,r
• The Evanhville Brewery conlpit..
soul others yesterday:41m4' exceiptons
in the Dr,--//4.--T...-14essig bankrtlift'e
settle tnen4I , "Mid the e3tceptiOns lays.
over antil:Ithn:aist inst. •
-Manager Salem C,citie of the high
-sehmil ' addetit7tIfth,v-te writing to
surroandini Mies Irtanging . for
game • dadier this staniner.
•••• If .1 • •. •
of: x218
mr.4...PLA_TANQUAY
One of Paducah's Great Favoiftes
Warmly Received Last Night
There is nut one r...va Tanquay
on the stage, and she nreet with ao
enthusiastic anal _ cordial • reception
last night at The Kentucky. It was
• one of the largest Saturday night
audiences that has been at that place
oi astauseesent this season.
Miss Tanquay appeared in "The
Sangho Girl," which is" merely used
f* -a name, for she is the whole
show •besself• urifh-an ilitellent sup-
port. The men say she is great, and
the lsrlies say she is the cutest thing
on the stage. At any rate she cap-
tivated the entire audience with her
%sinning face, pleasing voice and
graceful movements. Her first song
1 Don't Care" portrays the char-
acter she' assumes, The "Drinking
Song" 14v touelfes of high
Isfe, whileeVTZnquay's Love
Song," actitljefbo. of the perform-
ance cemented more firmly the ad-
miral
ed
one ,
this
screes5
she maY
I
•qf likndOvhich incliid-
kylletii I the house.
classes as
rites,' end
ress is hi-
e eevry titre
e city. .
sgmegeseremsreffEEfflegoeffiew
le esemoitiiiii arith the inset!
teie stryisitAselk klayea twa added
a flue irieer •
Czondy
end will tentinue to keep up the elep-
utation otir fountain has for rnignifi-
cent Ice Cream. Don't forget.
1-1YES
SEVENTH AND BROADWAY.
TILL. 2iL.__.
IM1110111.-. 
FOR SALE CHEAP
FIVE
!2-tpUT
SHOW tikt
cOUNTERS;
Rot particulars Ad or
write
proposition, that he is promoting.
Supt, A. 11. Egan, Roadmaster F.
L. Thompsc-i and other division
officials returned to Louisville. yes-
terday.
Dr. Earl Weaks will today return
tc his inedic.il studies at Louisville,
after spending several days here on
business.
Mr. M. E. Ham of North Sixth,
has returned from an Illinois drum-
ming trip.
Mist Maggie Forrest of Murray is
visiting Mrs. \. B. Acree of Jackson
street.
Mr. Willi. rassham of Smith-
land, Ky., hare yesterday en
lout(' to Waverly, Tenn., to take
charge of the Ayer and Lord branch
office there.
Mr. Fendoil Proltrick and children
went to Prineeton yesterday for a
Mr. William Minnich went to
Louisville yesterday. on business.
Mr: J. T. Parker co Murray has re-
turned home after visiting here.
.• Judge J. L Abell of Sinithland is
ere on business.
THE RIVERS •
Cairo ...• ::.......49.2 0.2
CleattanOoga 
  CO 0.4
Cidthinati ..... 5.1
Lvaasville   t7:8 0.1
Florence  
• cq
Johnsonvilte   .13.0 3.2
I Aisasvitte- - • &-3
Mt. Carmel .... 8.8 0.5
Nashville  • - 42.6 S.
Pqtstiburi- •' • - 'tar 2.1
Davis Island Dam ..t1.2. 2.1
F.t Louis  '•  15.5- ce7
Mt. Vernon 3,2
Paducah o4
Iturasidg 2,8 as
Cz, allege    &3
fall
fail
rise
fall
fall
riic
• rise
fall
stand
rise
rise
rise
rise
'rise
;.fall
rise
There got ouf7Talifir. for .the
Tennessee river, .the steamer Ken-
tucky. . She conkatitarhatain next
Thursday night:',
The Dick Fowler returned from
Cairo last night aa4.014ee here until
tomorrow morMna at o'Alook be.
fore departing or-T-Fei-riturn that
'way. .
The Joe Fowler gets in from Ev-
aosville this morning and lays here. • • •-•
until to o'clock tomorrow morning, "Fibrida Limited"-Leaving Look"
'vile at B 14 connects es
sociation, will have the supoprt .and
co-operation of Central Labor body
that gets a percentage of the net
proceeds, while next fall the unions
will in return give the Paducah Car-
nival company a percentage of its
profits to offset things.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Illinois Central R. R.
The Illinois Central maintains dou-
ble daily service, and operates the
best of trains, with Dining Cars, Buf-
fet-Library Cars, Chair Cars and
Sleeping Cars, from Chicago, St.
Louis, Cincinnati and Lottiavilie
read for reaching the Winter' Tour
1st-resorts of the South, including
New Orleans, Vicksburg,
Gulfport. Miss., itaemoolk. -Is..
Mardi Gras at New Orleans Feb.
27, 'o6. Gulfport is a Mexican gulf
coast resort having the new, line
"Great Southern" Hotel. Regular
ocean steamship !tailings from Nevi
Orleans for Mexico, Central Ameri-
ca, Panama, West Indies and Europe.
Send Or Cali for descriptive matter
lit regard to the above.
Havana Via New Orlenna.
Havana, Cuba, is best reached via
the Illinois Central throat* altilloe
to New Orleans and the new issaisai
liner, twin-screw, nineteen knot
$.' S. Prime Arthur
leaving New Weans every Wednes-
day at 4:00 p. in. and arriving' at
Havana at sunrise Friday morning.
Hot Springs, Ark., Maids.
Daily Sleepiag Car Without *saw
Chicago to Hot 'Springs, wit.b.ems.
.salons at Memphis from Cincinnati
and Lotille.
Through "Dixie Flyer" Sismniag
Car Line 41. Louis so leek:beeves
south 10 New Orleans. The best
via Ntshville, Chattanooga aid At-
lanta.
.
FINE TRAINS
TO•
Florida.
via'
Southern Railway
bPfore Ottpitiltg. ,sut on her _return
that Way. . -
The John S Hopkins went to Ev-
ansville yesterday and comes back
again tomorrow.
The steamer Clyde comes out of
the Tennessee river la c tomorrow
night aryl lays o'clock
Wednesday afternor be/bre skipping
away on her return trip.
The Buttroff gets in from Nash-
ville today and at noon tomorrow
gr4s to ClarksviOlo- -
The Saltillo is due out Tuesday for
St. _Louis from the Tennessee river.
The Peters Lee will not get by
here until this morning en route
down to Memphis from Cincinnati.
CARNIVAL
COMMITTEE
PADUCAH CARNIVAL ASSOCIA-
TION SELECTS ASSISTING
BODIES.
LW. WALKER & CO.,
..,.„ INCORPORAMD. ,
Itttoggists, Fifth and rway.
Both Phones s7p.
The Central Labor Union Gets Per-
centage of Spring Affair, and
and Returns Compliment
In Fall.
and
Oftes4-firesteit
_
Kj,el 4 train
Pullman sleepers and,-
coaches via.Chattanocrga a
arriving at Jacksonville at 8:so a.
m. and St. Augustine to a. m. .next
day, without change. Dining cat
serves all neall'ed Soule.
"Florida Sprier:A.:
vine 7.45 p. at.. Caffiell
skiver daily except 'Sunday, Louis-
ville to St. Augustine, wilboet
ohipage Via Chattanooga and Atlanta,
arriving at Jacksonville at 8:30 p.
m. and St. Augustine at TO P. te.
next day. From Dural), *tie is
solid trait ef drawing room 100.04%
eoinglesite car, obiewation oar. etc.
Dining ear serves all meals asi, rotate.
Via the 'tend of the SW-Pull-
man sleeper leaves Louisville at yass
p. m. daily, running throat* to
Knoxville, wkere connection is made
to Jacksonville, via Asheville, "I
St c):,3 a. m. with through
Co-
lumbia and Savannah, arriving al
Jacksonville at p a. in.
Tomorrow the Paducah Carnival
Association will hold a meeting at
Hotel Lagotnarino on Second and
Broadway, at which time there will
be selected by the executive com-
mittee the subscommittees who are
to arrange for the spring festival
that will be given the last week of
April, that is only about six weeks
off. The date drawing so close and
there being so much detailed work
to be odne in peparing for the en-
tertainment, the appointment of all
assisting committees has to be done
right away in order they can gradu-
ally work out the arrangements and
have things ready by time the festi-
val date, arrives.
4- The Central Labor body of this
city intended a carnival also this
spring, but arrangements have now
been made •whereby the organized
unions will not pull -off their event
otil meet fall, they retiring in favor
of the Paducah Carnival Assiciation.
fly postponement of their fetival
hey enter into a contract with the
other promoters, stipulating that the
spring affair given by the Padtwah
AU
1.Water Tourist Tickets
Good returning until May 31114..
11.C.Vi on sale a' 'ow rates.
Variable Tours
Going via Asheville and "Land oll
the Sky" and "Sapphire Conseil'
and returning via Atlanta and Chat
tanooga or vice versa.
For the "Land of the Sky." "Win
ter Homes." rather handsomely il-
lustrated booklets, folders, rates, ate.,
address any agent of the Southern
Railway or C. 1-1-. Htmgerfordo D.
P. A., Louisville, Ky., G. B. Alien,
A. G. P. A., St. Louis, W.. C.
Rinearson, G. P. A.. Q. & C. 1
Route, Cincinnati, 0.
hi
'Two Children of Driver John Austin
Are Confined Wita it.
The
Driver
teagon
fined
tween
little boy and little girl of
John Austin of the Patrol
of the police force, are con-
to their home onividams be-
Eight and Ninth itreets with
an attack of scarlet fever. Both the
_little ones are quite ill an dthe resi-
cence has been flagged by the puar-
antine outhorities to prevent anyone
from coming in contact with the
disease.
Dr. Hicks' office boo Broadway.
'Phone 432 . Residence 027 Broad'
way. Phone 1280.
TOUR EUROPE. FREE.
The Courier-Journail to Take •Nina.
teen Yong Women Abroad Ait.
Its Guests
The Courier-journal Is candying
a popularity contest that eclipses anyi
thing of the kihrl ever
this section. Briefly, the
Journal proposes to take on RV
weeks' tour abroad nineteen yctu
women from Kentucky and South
Indiana, alb expenses paid, from the
day the party reaves Louisvnte, jy
12, until it returns to "The Q Ken-
tucky Home," August ao. -1
an a chance the Couriet-J
divided Louisville and Kent
Southern Indiana into eigb
tricts, and the most paint
woman from each district is.
one to make the tour.
teenth young woman is te be.
in another way. Readees
Courier-Journal are to set
guests for the paper, by ballot.
-- •
who is a candidate for this tour.
Write the Courier-Journal, Louisville,
Ky.., irpgi a list of candidates and tall
dor'Io di the tour.
sions to California. Excursion cars
through to Los Angeles and Sat
Fransisco as follows: Via New Or
Ileans and the Southern Routes ev-
ery Friday from Chicago; every Tues
day from Cincinnati and Louianrills
via Omaha and the Scenic Route ev-
ery Wednesday from Chicago.
Full Particulars concerning all of
the above can be had of agents of
the Illinois Central and connecting
lines or by addressing either of the
undersigned.
Joe. Biggs, D. P. A.. Cincinnati.
F. W. Harlow, D. P. A., Louis-
line.
John-A. Scott, A. G. P. A., Man
phis.
A. H. HANSON. P. T. M.,
Chicago.
. S. G. HATCH. G. P. A"
Chicago.
WANTED-A grocery route man.
Oni that has bad experience. Right
price for the right man. Jake flied-
ermlk`Gro. Co.
,
c
lit RENT-House at Third and
Ja n, next to drug store. Sewer-
,4&trnnections. Apply D. , A.
,
Ar- -04 
BOY WANTED-At Ideal !Mee
Market 512 Braoday.
•
AWYER $.
estimated that the trip akme wo OFFICES: Besecro. Cy., raw
cost the Courier-Journal about 885,-
coo to say nothing of incidental and
other necessary cap/Ives. Thcra
be a young woman from this'
Ouak
Marshall County; Paditeah. 'Cy.,
ROOOT 114 rfaTffikk,
New Phone us. bid Fuse An
4410+ giN-alini+Pie
J e_.; COULSON,
PLUMBING..
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Mon 133 529 Broadway.
Abram L. Weil de Co
FIRE INSURANCE
VX" 'Accident, 'Ulf. Liability, Steaml Boiler-
Campbell Block.
Office Phone 36o. - - Realdence Phone 726
THE GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO
Of Padunith, Kentucky.
Capital and Surplus' 41158,c2oo1 ,
CD P. MOIRA PRIM G. V. acnuurrsou. V. Pi.
11. W. VAN at DI CASIMIR.
Tresesete an muter WW1* boluses- lielicies your &peek& Pepe 4
per one per mourn an time terttleste of deposits.. Sudety homes Is firs
prod vault for rest at 3 to dee par peer es ea ekes. You carry year ows
key and no ono but yourself lisis access.
•
224 Broadway,
First:-Clas:s
Watch Work
Y EXPERT WATCH MAKERS
Prices Reasonable.
a
in 1 Wick
PADUCAH, KY.
Ntss's
WS •
WANTS
FOR RENT-Furnished room,
1152 Jefferson St.
BOY WANTED-At Ideal Meat
Heckel 512 Braoday.
FOR RENT-Rooms fur nice peo-
ple, at Seventh and Jefferson streets.,
FOR RENT-Front room, furnace
heat, sto Waehington St., Telephose
1832.
WANTED-Position by eaperi-
Viiced drug clerk. Address it. care
of Register.
•
FOR RENT-Padncah Wagon
Works machinery, new and complete.
Apply to L. S. 'DuBois.
FOR RENT-Modern 8 roomed
house, ill imprOvements, West °End.
Apply to L. S. DuBois.
WANTED-Live men to intro-
duce our wonderful soap advertising
proposi
money. Crew managers wanted.
"tat to consumers. Bigo 
Parker Chemical Co.. Chicago-
• WANTED-Horse and light wag-
e 'far' use 'in city few days. Can
ate with or without driver. Work
wiry light.hvItddress, 'giving very
lowest terms.' W F. Wiiliams, care of
Register.
WANTED-Lady as &tarifa man-
ager-tor spoing.haeluees, good health
and willing to. -nook. Salary p 2.00
weekly and expenses:- Advancement.
Answer at- &Icel.-J.. E MeBrady &
Co., °attires. •:
. •
WANTED--Rehable• man to col-
lect monthly, installment accounts
for manufacturing- -concern out of
ally. Will require ably two Of three
days each month. Experienced col-
lector preferred. Apply by mail at
once giving references. R.. F. Wil-
liams, care of Palmer_ ouse.
• . 
MANAGER WANTED-Reliable
company wants responsible man to
take charge branch house in Ken-
tacky Staple line, salary St 25.00
per month and' Commissions. Ref-
erences and $1,000 cash required.
Address Lock Box 585. Chicago.
FOR SALE-Sosne ehrgh cline
combination. mares and geldings,
Young spirited and gentle. Ladies
riding and driving horses.. Alro some
Mgt e.lass saddle posies, perfectly,
safe for children. These banes will
be here a few days as we expect to
ship them south soon. if. you want gl
nice horsealteap. call and see them
W. W. ARMSTRONG.
Both 'phones, New too, Old. too.
44110141.
It pays to barthe best
watch you can afford.
Anyone cu af-
ford a good watch
at the prices we
sell our goods. We
have no watches
at any price that
we can'tguarantee
to keep good time.
Let us show youst
J. L. WOLFF,
Jeweler, 327 Broadway
'A EIVAIER -COAlm.. _1N-:' VIffu,314
PROMPT DELIVERY. Both Telephonea254.
Foot of
steelli°t. West Kentucky toal Co.
Inctr porated
.
 o'
